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^ iTttiniljp Kcuj0})aper....lOcDotc& ta Citcraturc, ^grinilUirc, anJr General IntcUigenre.

EPII. MAXIIAM, EDITOR.

cut

WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1847.

VOL. I.
■'

I'HBLISJIKI) EVEIIY T}IUltSDAY MORNING, IN
Iloliscom’s litlildinp, corner Mniii iin<l Elm St«.

' *

T i; IIM S..

If piiid in ndvonco, or nithin one Ino]i|li,
$1,50
if |mid witliin nix months,
1,75
If piiid within Uic vcjtr,
- \ .
- 2,00
[f7-Conntry I’lodiicc received in iinyment.

JPoctri).
Fiom ihe (*an of (he Pvaivie^

* c'

COD BLESS THE HONEST LABORER.
IIY FItAXK WI.nllLlt. .

(1.0(1 bless the honest laborer,'
The hardy son of toil.
Who scorns not, for his daily bread.
To ask a bonntcons soil j
The one Whose brawny h.ind hath torn .
From ourth her boasted wealth,
Wirdse sole return fur ceaseless tod
Is nature’s boon, sweet health.
iTloss him who wields the ponderous sledge.
Clad in his leathern mail.
That safe as warrior’s panoply.
Guards from the scorching hail.
That gushes from beneath each stroke.
Each mighty crushing blow.
Who seeks to lighten hibor’s toil.
Whole fires and faces glow.
llloss him who turns tho matted sod.
Who with th(! early down.
Hastens to gather nature’s store.
Or nur-c tho waving corn !
Wild plants in nature’s bosom wide
--Tito fruitful golden grain, .----And gives it to liBr guardian onre,
llio bunsliino and the rain.
111089 him >\ho lays tho mns'»ivc keel,
Wiio bcmls tlic trusty sail
Tha^ bids the ocean wanderer
Sjifc battle with the gale;
Who rears the tall and slender mnet
Whence floats to every breOze,
'J'hc stars and stripes of liberty,
As raijibow o’er the seas.
Bless him A\hoso ribbed palace rests
I'pon Ilje heaving sea,
,
ho scorns the danger of tho flood,
'fhe breaker guarded Ice;
Wlio in ocean cradle sleeps
Cahnl) ill storni-fi aught hour,
rnleanng that his bark will quail
Ikduro the tempest’s power.
I’lccs him who gi\cs each beauteous thought
A resting place, a imnio,
And twinc'* its tuuisicut glories
With tlic fadeless wreath of fame;
Who sends it foith on every breeze^
And bids it live to bless,
While ceaseless clicks the 8lcmicrt|\*pe,
And groans the Printing Press.
llloss all w ho toil. God’s blessing rest
On them witli double power,
Whoso honest bro^v*tho sweat drops deck
In every dayliglit hour.
Jllcss tlijom though poor, luid may they w in
What w'caltli can never gain,
Contentment W’ith tlieir lot on earth,
A balm for every pain.
I11e«!S them, and may tho Workman’s hand
'lhat fr.uncd tho giant cartli,
'1 hat bade caclt star in glory sliipe,
'lliat gave the seas their biitlf,—
Ke^'Ciwc on high a resting place,
Witliln tho realms of light,
Por every honest son of toilj__
.
Wlicii passed death’s darksome night.

'O'

^

iflietdlani).*
Prom tho Gonnnn of I.in»g:*eln.

1/vnJL

; OR, THE IVEW

PAliFktliY. Sir Hugo had reached his fiftieth year, un
molested by any passion save an ardent one
ibr a fiowing goblet. Instead of love passages,
his delight was in tournaments, whence ho al' ways returned victorious. At length he was
thrown from the saddle of his indifference by
tlie beardless tilter, Love 1 He saw Angelica,
Ihe fairest maiden of the land, forgot his grey
hairs, and, unmindful of the incongruity of an
union between May and December, led her to
the nuptial altar. Fortunately Angelica was
modest as .she -was fair, mid her firm virtue re
pulsed the numerous butterflies that swarmed
round tho opening flowers of beauty. Sir Hu
go knew the tried virtue of his consortj ilnd
therefore was she os dear to him as tho apple
of his eye.
One morning he rode-out to pay a visit to
p neighboring brothcr-in-arms, his honest and
trusty sqiiirq, Conrade, trotting after him.—
Scarcely had they proceeded half way, when
the knight suddenly stopped and said :
‘ Como here, Conrade: a most tormenting
thought has just occurred to me. This is the
very day that Father Nicholas comes to the
ca‘\tlo to say mass for my dear wife and my
self, and I am not nt nil inclined to have him
in my abode during my absence-; so gallop
linck, and desire your lady, in my name, not
to admit the' priest.”
Conrade paused, and shook ids head, as if
in doubt, and replied, “ Excuse me, noble sir,
hut perhaps the Lady Angelico, if left to her
ownAiscrction, will do what you wish.”
“ A curse on your mrhaps I ” exclaimed
the knight;«I make all sure tty giving tUe.,^
order.”
“Do you think s«?”.replied the squire;
“ now I, 111 my simplicity, believe exactly tho
contrary. Take tho advicxi of your ftdtliful
servant for once in your life; let things take
their coume, and give no orders upon so deli
cate a point.”
“ A fig for your delicacy! ” cried Sir Hugo,
angrily ; “ what absurd fancies have you got
in your head to-day ? Do you think an hour’s
ride back a task so very tedious.? ”
“ Oh 1 if it comes to that, sir,” rqjoincd Conrade, •“ I Mvo no more to say.” Ho put spurs
to his hone, and rode back to tho castle.
Angelica saw him galloping up, and cried,
in terror, from the window, “ What has brought
you bock in such haste ? Has any accident
happened to my lord ? ”
“ None wlwtever, gracious lady," answered
Conrade, “'but the noble knight was appre
hensive that some accident might happen you,
if by any clumco you took a fluioy to ride
Sultan."
“ I ride—ride the largo grcyluiuud! ” ex.
' claiihed Angelica, in utter astonishment. I
belie VO yon a^ dnink or mod. * * * It
is imposslblo tlmt your master can have soul
me so ridiculous a message.”

“ Ay, but ho did though,” pursued the squire THE FLOWERS AND THE COFFIN.
—“ ami my noble master said at the’ same
Last week I was at a fiineral. Two 'rooms
time, that he know Sultan would bite terribly, were tilled Witli Ineiuls, who had coiiie to at
not being accuRtomed to be made a I'ony of ; tend the burial of ti little girl. Her body lay
and he therefore begs you will not iitlenqit to ill a eoflin, on a niarhle table, in till; middle of
divert yourself in tliat way.”
the parlor. Her sweet lips were closed, ami
Having said this, he agnin niounlcd lii.-i hoi'RP her pjile hands, folded oier lier hu.som, were
and galloped oft’ to rejoin his master.
as cold as marble,
“ Am 1 awake, or do I dream ! ” ejaculated
By the side of tlie coffin was a silier cup,
Angelica.
“The folly of Sir Hugo is-sio such as children use, ami in it a as a hunch of
strange that I am almost tempted to believe it fresh flowers. I dare say it was Emily’s cup.
all a wild dream. What does he mean ? Is Whenever her father and mot lier look at if,
it not enough that I have hitherto tried to read they will always think of their child, who used
his every will and wish, and when known, to drink out of it.
obeyed them implicitly, and do I deseiTC that
It made me sorrowful to see these sweet flow
he should stretch his power so far, and play ers by tlie side of a corpse. They were lie.Rutithe capricious, haughty tyrant? Now, I sec fiil, but they were sad. Emily aas like these
that to ho too submissive, too softly eompliant, flowers. She grew up, and was as i)roiiii.,ing
is- not the way to treat him; the worm that and ns lovely as they. Now she is tut dow n luid
crawls the dust is trampled ujicu. But no withered.
■
sir knight, H is -not gone quite so far witli us
111 a ft'w hours the tlowei-s will he dead also.
yet; in sjiite of you, I will ride Sultan ; and But liere is the ditferenee. The flowers will
you may thank yourself, as hut for your mes never bloom again. They are gone forever.
sage such a thing would never have entered- But ICniily is not gone forever. Tliat little
my head.”
----- body will live again. Christ takes care of it in
Her soliloquy was hero Interrupted by the the grave. I saw it put in the decii, dark, cold
entrance of a servant, who informed her that vault. Clirist was buried in the same w.ay in
Father Nicholas had arrived, and was- in the the sepulchre. But he rose again, and that is
antechamber. “ I cannot receive his visit to a sign that Emily will rise again ’ too. As
day,” said the consort of Sir Hugo, “ for my surely ns Jesus rose, "so surely will he raise
lord is absent. Give this as my excuse to the this dear little one.
reverend father, and beg of him to return to
When these flowers die all is over with
morrow.” “ With all due respect to Father them. All their gay colors, all tlieir sweet
Nicholas,” continued she, when left to her pcrfiiiiics, arc lost. But all is not over with
self’ “ lie shall not spoil my iileas.ant ride. Emily. Her soul is not lost. It is witli Christ.
Noiv^ if my pony were hut hero! He must It is befter to ho ’-.ith him tlian to be with'us.
have an easy gult, ’and his teeth — I do 'not Tlie soul shall he joined !o the body at the re
fear; he is ns quiet as a lamb. 0(i ! how I surrection. Then soul and body will be happy
shall delight in this two-fold pleasiiie of show to all eternity. This is whnt I thought on look
ing the surly old fellow that I cate neither for ing at Ihe silver cup and flowers beside the cof
him nor his orders; and of trying a pastime fin.— Youth’s Penny Gazette.
lhat is, at least, a novel one! ”
Thvough
every corner of the house resounded now lier ANECDOTE OF RAISING THE OBE
cry of “ Sultan ! Here, boy! Sultan ! Sul
LISK AT ROME.
tan ! ”
After the proposal and adoption of an in
r “The immence, but docile animal sprang finite variety of jilans for its erection, the trial
from a bone upon which he was feasting, mid of which had caused au enormous outlay to the
w.as at her side in an instant. Caressing government and always resulted in failure, the
him till she' got him into a room, the door of Pope, Sixtus V., at length declared, that if
which she closed.
another scheme for the purpose was unsuccess
“Now, friend Sultan,” cried liis fair mis fully attempted, the architect Who funiished it
tress, “no growl, no bite, and all is safe.” should be put to deatli. This detenninnlioii
With her snow-white hand she coiitimied on the jiart of his Holiness naturally put a
stroking and patting his huge hack for some stop, at least for a time, to the suggestion of
minutes, and then, in the hope that, if only new experiments. At length, however^ an en
through gratitude, he would comply withlier gineer more sure of his plan, or less afraid of
fancy, she mounted her new steed. He show death than his predecessors, presented liiniself
ed his teeth a little, in some doubt What all to the Pope, and laid a scheme before him for
this meant, but she soothed him again into a the erection of the obelisk. His Holiness look
good humor, and patient endurance of the novel ed over the proposal, and admitted tlmt it ap
burthen; hut lie thought this quite enough, peared to promise admirably well, but at the
and did not stir from the one spot. Angelica same time observed that the carrying it into
was naturally not much pleased with being effect would cost an enormous sum of money,
thus stationary; she therefore gently goaded and reminded him of tho penalty aiilxcd to fail
him with her leg, but to no trot would Sultan ure. The architect, Fontana, agreed to run
condescend ; he remained motionless as before, the risk, provided only that his Holiness wouldwhile something very like a growl escaped publish a command, that during the progress of
from his immense mid fear-inspiring jaws. raising the monument, the most pert'eet silence
Out of patience, she now exclaimed:—
should bo observed among the workmen and
“ You shall feel the spur, then,-you lazy assistants; stating that tho main causes of the
brute! ” and drove her he'^ into his side. hitherto failures of all his predecessors, were
He now growled audibly, butylie stirred not, an the confused outcries, exclamations and execra
inch; she repeated hqr bl^. This was too tions of the multitude engaged in the’work or
much for canine pa(l(jnceq he made a spring, standing by. The Pope immediately consented
and ns she fell at full length upon the floor, he to this condition, and on the aiipointcd day,
turned and bit her hand.
The dismounted having caused a gallows to be erected at each
rider bedewed the floor with a few tears, and of the four eonicrs of the great place of St.
then sprang up to turn out of the room tlie Peter’s, and proclaimed that the first person
iincoiu'teous brute who had thus rudely shown who was heard to speak aloud Bhould forth
how little he understood play.
with be hung, the experiment went forth in
Towards evening Sir Hugo returned, and presence of his Holiness, his whole court, and
inquired with suspicious haste whether Father an itiDumcrablc assemblage of pcoph>, who in
Nioholas had been, there.
' '
wholesome terror of the gibbets, preserved an
“ Oh yes, lie was here,” nrisw6red Angelica, universal silence. With infinite trouble, la
“ but I ventured to refuse him admittance.”
bor and anxiety, the great Egyptian needle
The knight cast a triumphant glance nt his wgs at length raised from a horizontal to a per
squire, and whispered him, “ Now, old Wis pendicular position. No acclumution hailed
dom, do you see the use of my ordei-s ? ’’
the success of the undertaking. Thus far, it
Conrade, who, as may be supposed, had said still remained to raise the vast mass from the
nothing of the alteration he made in the sub earth to a level with its pedestal, by . far the
stance of his embassy, shrugged his shoulders most arduous part of tho task. Intense anxi
with a smile, unperceived by his master, who ety was depicte.d on the upturned, eager faces
had turned again to his consort, and now first of tho breathless multitude. The obelisk was
perceived that she wore a bandage upon |^ev slowly raised, till, when its Iiase was within
soft hand. He immediately inquired the cause. half an inch of the top of tho pedestal, the
“ Sultan bit me,” said Angelica; “ and it is ropeg by which it was being drawn up became
all your fault. Sir Hugo,” added slio sobbing. so tense with the enormous weight that they
“ My fault!" cried,the knight.
were seen to smoke ; another moment and the
“ Yes, your fault, and nobody but yours,” monstrous mass would have fallen from their
retorted his spouse. “ If you had not sent me su'pport. The Wretched Fontana saw the im
word by Conrade not to ride the nasty, mis pending catastrophe of his all but successful
chievous bnitc, such a mad trick would never attempt. Suddenly one-of the workmen cried
have entered my head.” .
out ‘ Acqua! ’—the crowd rushed to tlie foun
In mute astonisl^ent the knight hurried tains, tho saving clement was dashed over the
out to seek an explanation from lus squire, strained and -tightened ropes, the final haul
i^ho had slipped away when Angelica began lier was given, and the obelisk lodged upon its pe
complaint. “Whut mcRsage did you briii^ destal, when one universal shout thdt rent the
your lady ? ” dcmmided he.
s)ty, broke forth and hailed the accomplish
Conrade now confessed the truth.
ment. Tho Pppe, however, commanding si
“ Were those the orders I gave you, lence, called before him tho artisan who, in
scoundrel! ” said tho enraged Sir Hugo.
spite of his command, had ventured to speak.
“ Certainly not,” replied the squire ; “ but Tho poor fellow acknowledged himself worthy
you will own that I have made ray point good. of death for having spoken, but pleaded that
You may now see how it tvould have been tho salvation of tho obelisk deserved some re
had I given your order about the young priest ward. Tho Pope allowed the justice of tho
My noble lady is a model for her sex, and al claim, and gave liis forfeited life, adding gra
most an ongeU but still she is the daughter of ciously, permission to ask any booh be might
J^ve, who seems to have hcqpcathcd to all her name for the service ho had rendered. The
linc^ female descendants her own spirit of man besought for himself and family the moperverseness. And wo have only to remem no])oly of the sale of palm branches ofi Palm
ber the lady Angelica’s pleasant ride upon Sunday, in the square of St. Peter’s ; and to
Sultan, to bo convinccdrtliat it has loRt none of this day his descendants exercise that traiiic,
its vigor in tlie descent”
and derive from it a very considerable [irofit.
^ Wfesley tells a curious stoty of the arrest of
STICK TO THE TEXT.
a score of Methodists, who were put into a wag
ThojOhio
Organ gives the following instance
gon and dragged before a justice. Tho accus
ers were asked to state tlip grounds of the of the riglit application of scripture in a time
complaint; and seemed at tliis to bo struck of temptation. These ‘ Sons of Tempcraiico ’
dumb.
At last one ’ of them cried out— aixj very apt to make sqiiaro work.
“ They pretend to bo better than other people,
It is stated that Bishop Doan, of N. Jersey,
and pray fronr inoming till night.” The mag is strongly ojiposcd to temperance, and his
istrate asked if they had done nothing else. sideboards ore loaded with wines, brandy, gin,
“ Yes sir,” said an old man,—“ they have con &c. A short time since. Rev. Mr. Perkin.s, of
verted my wife, an’ it please your worsliip. tho samo.dciiomuiutioii, and a monibcr of tho
Till she went among them she had such d ordor of thp ‘ Sons,’ dined with tho Bishop,
tongue I And now she is as quiet os a lamb.” who, pouring out a glass of wine, desired tho
Carr^ them buck, carry them bock, said the Rev. ghntlemun to drink with him, whereupon
Magistrate, and let them convert all the scolds ho replied, ■
in town.
‘ Can’t do it. Bishop, wino is a mocker.’
‘ Take a glass of brandy, then.’
In 177C, the whole national debt OflGrcnt
* Can’t do it, Bishop, strong drink is raging.’
Britain was only £31,664,551, about lialf the
By tliis time tlio Bishop, becoming some
present gross otnount of annual taxation. \lt is
now upwards of £700,000,000. So muchifor what restive uud excited, remarked to Mr.
Perkins,
‘ <
“glorious wars.”______ ,
j
* You’ll pass tho decanter to tlio gentleman
Bad News fou Everymody. ’There ylll next to you.’
be no loss than 324 attorneys added to tho roll
* No, Bishop, I can’t do Hint-—wo unto him
during the present Trinity Term. Consider that puttoth tho bottle to his neighbor.’
ing how many uttomoys there ^ already on
AVIint was tho peouUar montul condition or
tho roll, tlie question is, Cow tho r6U can {loseiby moral state of the Bishop at this stugo of the
fttrnish bread for onc-iialfof them?—Punch
proceedings, our informant did not state,

HISTORY OF A CLASS OF RU.M.
Oil the Dill of June, 1810, a IVcIcliimin,
wliose immoisjiiot rceollocled, pmiie itilo Pollsvillc and got drunk. He stiU'tcd for St. Clair,
by iMiv of tlic East Mines, called at the house
of'a Air-!. Brennan. Wiis'iinpmlcnl, an(l iiiisheInucil himself, so tlmt Airs. B. with an iron po
ker, drove him out of her house, heat him se
verely, and sent him, out and lileeding, over
the lull on his road to Si. Clair. A AVelsliman by the name of ,Ioh" Uci'se followed him
to the top of llio liill, and there met two Irislimcii, named John Kelly nfid Thomas Colahnn.
The three iiieii. disputed alxmt Ihe cnitse of the
beating of the drunken imui, finally quarrelled,
and the Irishmen undertook to heat Reese.—
AVhilo on tlie ground, struggling together,
Reese drew a revolving pistol and shot Colahaii ilend. —
Re^Sc'‘Was1irE®rteo for Ihe murder, sent to
prison, remained iucarccrnted*-l'or six moiitlis,
wius tried and acquitted, on the ground of self
defence. Ho left the prison insane, through the
long coiifiiieiiiciit and excitement of his trial,
and was for a time conliiied in our County alms
house. Released from the hospital, with mind
still impaired, Reese started, in company witli
his wife, sister, and daughter, on tlie JOth of'
December last, from Pottsville to St. Clair, by
way of tho East Alines.
'\Vlicn at the East Alines, niid in the neigh
borhood of the Colahaii tragedy, Reese was
suddely murdcrod by a man, who started out
from the side of ftie road, ami struck him on tlio
aide of the head with a miner’s pick, fracturing
his skull, and causing almost iiistuiit deutli. Ai
Irisliinaii named Alartln ,miay was arrested
for the murder of John RoestT.'and on the 17th
ot June lilt, was convicted of murder ; and it
appeared from the testimony that the death of
Reese was the result ot a wide-spread and deep
ly laid conspiracy to revenge the death of Colivhaii, whom Reese shot.
Two of the witnesses ujion his trial, the
widow Alargarct Brennan, and her son Alichael,
were also committed to jirison lit the same term
of Court, on suspicion ot linviiig been privy to
tlic murder of Reese.
Alay wo not justly attribute the death of at
least three men, and all flic attendant misery
and trouble, loss of time and money, moral degi’adalioii and social dubasenieiil, to tho ram
wliicli the drunken AYelchniaii purchased in
Pottsvillc on the 9tli JuiiC 1840.— PottsviUc
Press.
T
I
^^Thc follow ing article, tjiough somewhat
long, has peculiar merit, and we commend it
to every one wlio feels any interest in tho en
terprise which characterizes the people of
Alainc. Let none such foil to read it.
Fivm the I.eirltlon Falls Jaurtwl,

'the railroads of haine,
AS AFFECTING THE INTERESTS OF BOSTON.

The Alennei^ andT^rtland Railroad Com
pany are constritctingj/railroad from Portland,
along the seaboard, through North Yarmouth
to Brunswick, thence up the riglit bank of the
Kennebec to Atigusta, situate at the head of
ocean navigation upon that river, with a branch
diverging from Brunswick, and teniiiiiatiiig nt
Bath.
The Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad
Company are also eiigageij in constructing a
railroad to connect the Kemicbeo valley with
Portland and the west, tlie route of which di
verges from tlie Atlantic' and St. l.,awr<snee
Railroad, in Danville, crossing tlie Andros
coggin River at Lciviston, passing tlicnco
through the Towns of Greene, Alonmouth,
AViiithrop, Readlield, and Belgrade, to AVaterville, situate upon the Kennebec,, twenty miles
above the head of its tide waters.
The present may not he an inappropriate
time to submit to tho public an impartial com
parison of the relative advantages of these two
enterprises, that an intelligent community may
have the means of judging ns to which is the
best calculated to promote those important
interests of the State, which a great work
of internal improvement is designed to af
fect. Let the •question be detorinined wliich
road, when completed, willdevelope the greatest
extent of our dormant resources—best advance
the industrial pui'siiits of our people—most en
courage tho mvestinunt of foreign capital with
in our limits—most stimulate tho productive
powers "of our soil—best promote the general
prosperity of our ’whole conimoiiwealtb, and
the question will be settled us to which of these
rival intcrpriscs is best deservjiig, at home and
abroad, of ciicouragcuoiit and BU)>port.
Tiio road first mentioned will die ^ilong the
side of navigable waters, upon which all classes
of water craft ply. All who arc acquainted
with the elementary princiiilcs of railroad
transportation, know that railroads can ■ never
comiieic with vessels in the carrying of freight.
This fact is demonstrated by tlie practical op
eration of tho Iqudiiig railroads in 4his country,
and may be proved by reference to their sta
tistics f it is shown by every day’s experience
where railrouds and vessels come in competi
tion, niid< is universally ackj||||lcdged by those
well informed. upon tho IHycct of railroad
traffic. An authority directly in jioint is a let
ter irom an enligliteiiod friend of railway im
provement, (E.'ll. Derby, Esq., of Boston,)
published in the American liailroiid Journal,
of 28th of November lost, wherciii the writer
argues that Air. AVhifney’s project for a rail
road to tho Pacific can never succeed because
tho expense of truiisporling freight from Cliiiia,
over that road would bo double the actual charge
on the present route by water. Says Mr.
Derby:—Great as liiis been the progre.ss of
railway improvement, it cannot yet compete
with the flowing sliceot and ghiiiciiig keel on
tho open sea, for a great distande.” It is quite
evident that if a railroad to tho mouth of tho
Columbia will not be ublq to eomimuid the
trade of the Pacific, when it must otherwise
encountar- the perils of a six months’ voyage
around tlie capes, it will hardly bo expect^
tluit tho freight from the Kennebec will go by
railroad instead of by'water, when it cun be
carried in tho latter mode at one fourth of the
eximnse, Itnd with equal safety mid celerity.
From thV^iigh autliority already quoted, it
in said that “Ahe lowest cliarge at wldeh goods
are traii^porKd on our best railroads is 81,50
per ton, a hundred miles—the average charge
is much highehll Assume tho lowest rote and
the freight by niithai^from Boston to Augusta
will amount to 82,5ff)p«E4mi, while the usual
charge between the samopSinta by water it 75
owts per ton. It will honllj^ie pretended, in
view of these i.fncts, tlmt^^^;J£icniiebcc luid

xMAXIIAM & DRUMMOND, PRINTERS.

'

NO. 2.

Porihuid Railroad will be able to coiiimaiid
much of tlie freight discharged from the Keiiiiehec \alley.
It then it will not secure the freight otfering
itself along the lino of its route, or, in other
words, if that freight nmo enjoys a belter and
cheaper mode of transport to a iiiarkol than a
railroad can furnish, it is evident that sueli an
imjirovemciit is not demmided, and that it will
exert no iiifluciiec in developing the rcsouree.s
of the Slate, or in stilmilating, in any degree,
its industrial or coliiuicreiul prosperity. A’iewed ill tlic light of nil improvement capable of
iiii'ciisiiig-tlie wenitli and adding to the pros
perity of the slate, it is valueless. The friends
of the enterprise are cliiillciiged to point out a
single benefit that it will confer, or to olieAhat
in any just sense entitles it to be recognized as
a public improvement. It is an at tempt on the
part of men, to oiieii an artilicial' avenue of
coniniunieatioii to a region nlruiidy 'Oippliuil
with a better one by nature.
Perhaps (ho ])rojecturs of this enterprise roly
upon its adviuitagcs ns a passenger road to
V indicate it cluiiiis to jiiihlic favor. AVhnt are
they ? 'riio average rate of rndwiiy faro in
Now England is .above 2 l-‘2 cents per mile.
The regular charge over the, railroad from
Portland to Boston is
being very nearly
three ceiits per mile. But iissiimiiig the charge
to be at llio former rale, the fare from Augusta
to Boston will ho SI,2.'>. Tlic regular charge
ill life stcaiiihoats helwceii the same iioiiits is
S2; aiid frequently much lower. Besides a
saving of $2,2.') in favor of the stcnniboal.s, is
the additional consideration that they make
their, trips in the.night, thereby saviiig the
business man a' day’s time. No one acquaint
ed with thp economical' habits of, our peoiilevvill stultify himself by saying that our travel
ling population wil|, under tlic same' circum
stances, abandon the moving palaces iqioii our
waters, and crowd themselves into a railroad
car, pay more than double to nocomplish' the
same journey, and lose a day’s time beside.—
But, from what scetion do the passengers who
daily crowd the Kimnebcc steamers come ?
The following ndvertiseiiient, cut from a Bos
ton newspaper, will throw some light upon the
inquiry :—

geography, and who is ignorant of the resources
of Alniiie, trace u|ioii the nia|i. tlic route of this
road, and iimrk the extenaiv'e region, fomprisiiig the counties of .Somerset-and Franklin,
and |>urtioiis of the comities of Oxford, Kcnnehcc, I’iscutaipiis, and l.iiiicolii, wliicli his eye
delect.-! as the one tliat will feed this' road—
and then let him refer to the official statistics
of tho jirodiice of this, and of any otlier tonally
extensive region Cf Now England, and he will
find Uio result of his investigation to bo, that
there is not another equally large section of
contiguous terri(ory in New England which
produces so groat an niiiouiit of marketable
products. Let him continue liis researelios,
uud let him nscertniii tho rciil extent of the
undeveloped rcsoiirees, existing within tlk>
limits of this territory, and he will find that it
surpasses luiy otlier iKirlioii of New Ehgland
of equal area, in all those capacities for pro
duction which constitute tlic wealth, strength,
nnd power of a state—ho will find that its soil is
womlorfully productive—tho climate unus
ually healthy — its water-powers unequalled
in extent, ftiul nduplntion to iimiiufuctiiring pur[Kises—its mineral, re.soiirees ahiiiidaiit.' Lot
him inquire into tho eliaructcr iiiul habits of
the people iiihuhitiiig this section, amt lie will
learn that a more imlustrious, ciilerprising, en
ergetic, moral, intelligent, ami propcrty-nccuinulating popiilulion does not live iqion the globe.
Such is the region of country wliicli the An
droscoggin nnd Kennebec railroad is to open,
for tlio first time, to the intliiciice of those bonigii ageneics wliicli aceompaiiy every judicious
system of internal improveiiieiit^—such are the
resourco.s of tho section, and such is the 4kirjicler of a people that have been siieeringly
chamclorizcd by the friemls of the rival, whoso
track follows tlic 8im.i.o.sities of the navigable
tide os closely ns a ^lillcss bark liugs tin' shore,
(IS “ back towns” inhabited by “ paupers!”
Tlie characteristics of these two enterprises
are; the one
along the sen shors and
up the bank of a river to tho head of its liavigatioii, and through a section which always has
enjoyed, mid always will,- better fm’ilities of
trniis]iurt tliaii it can fnmibh—the other strikes
lioldly into a rich and ft’uitfuniitcrior—cutting
tho fertile valleys of two largi- rivers at siiqli
“ Foil Bath, n.viiDiNEa and IlAi.i.owi:i.r,. Tlio new points us to command all their re.sourees, and
nnd cominodiou!! Stonmer, Clinrfcr Oiik, (’ii|it. Win. H.
yet avoid the competition
B.vrnin, mil, until fnrtlior notioc, mn iw follows:—
Eoavos tljo end of'I' wloirf nvory Woiliiesdii}- nnd .Siit- ill the direct line, too, for eitcnsiotil<rtlie eas
uinny cvoninps, nt sevon o’clock.
tern limits of the .stale, nml\fi)ixrtm)nianding
Rctui-nina, will leave the above places every Tnosdnv
niuV.Friday.—Stages will bo in i-ciwliness at Hallowcll the whole eastern traveL^...^ihT^Jiij/rior road
or Gardiner, to take passengers to Waterville, Fanuing- cluilleiigcs ujBompAiiatflrwlh tluvl of its route,
toiij RendfuM, Winthrop, &c., on the arrival of the boat.
'j mv oilers to the east of the Kennebec and to Quebec, as conibmmg all the elements of success, ‘with
that oi' Kny other road, of equal length, yet
will linil tins a very pleasant and expeditious route.”
It is thus seen that many of the passengers constructed, or projected in New Englimd.
AVlpt will he tlio itifliifiico of those two
in the Kennebpc boats come from Waterville,
Farminyton, Readjield, WiTilhrop—the Very roads, respectively, iqioii the important interests
towns and sections of country to be fTaveraed of llie state ?
Tilt one will nfi'ord the wealth and fashion
by the Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad !
It is well known that of the whole nniouiit of of the ‘ iniporljiiit” towns upon tiie lower Ken*
tlie Jnivel ami transporintioii of those boats, nehcc, ii plensaiit and t^rceable means of tran
comparatively little is Ihe product of the towns sit hetileeii its termini—and that is all it can
uiion the lower Kennebec. Tlipy furnish their effect, or which entitles it to favor or consider
quota, it is true, but it will ho recollected tlmt ation—the otlier will superinduce the invest
the Kennebec river is now the only outlet for ment otif'orcigii capital wilhiu our limits, eauso
the jiroduets of its own extensive and fertile villngosWnd even cities to spring up along its
valley, covered by the counties of Somerset line witli nhrio.st the magic-like rapidrty whieli
and Frojiklin, nnd portions of the counties of charucteAizes thegrowtli of Lowell and of Law
Oxford nnd Piscataquis. Now the Androscog rence—will add value to tlie.ngi-iciillural pro
gin nnd Kciinubco liailroad will penetrate this ducts of ilib+tiite, and stUHtihuc tlie productive
identical region, and no sane man will say tlmt powx’rs of our 8ollN.=jiaHi;uu.se the development '
tho passengers and freight therefrom, will cross of the inineral rut-oui ce.s wliich exist in rich
this Railroad, travel by stages and teams, 20 profusion within our ten itory—w ill secure an
miles beyond it, in ord'er to take another, riin- increase of population, and a rapid migmentaiiiiig to tho same point. Tiiero is a posaibilit}’ tion of wealth.
But iiicoiiiparahic as the utility of the Lewis
tlmt some portions of both may cross tho in
terior railroad to get to the stpnmhonts, hut no ton and AVuterviJle lolVd miqucstioimbly is— —
pi’olmhillty that they will do so to reach the immense as its advantages ecrtniiily will l>e, not
only to the section it traverbc.s but to those
railroad stretched along tho Kennebec.
AVliat then are the claims of tUi* Kennebec commercial places whieli siqqily this section.
nnd Portland .Railroad, when its merjts arc wilh inerehuiidi8c,,.aiid laircliuseYrs products—
scrutinized, to public sympathy and 4hipport ? the city which particijiatcs more largely in
It will not he used to trmisjKirt tho freight or the trade of this region than all others—
passengers of the towns through which itqiasscs strange as it may seem—looks iqion this en—it will not open a communication to a single tcrjirise not merely with cold neglect, but with
waterfall, or a single farm that does not enjoy absolute disfavor. Tho ijeiu-oii of this is well
a cheaper and better mode of transit than it can known. The enemies of this road sought its
afford—it will not call into action any of the destruction in the same mminer which tho
unproductive resources of the State, which it Quaker procured tho dipith of his dog. “ I
is always an object of public improvement to fos will not hurt a luiir of thy head,” said the Qua
ter mid promote. It will bo regarded in coming ker, “ but will give thee a bud name,” mad
'years as tho famous South Sea Scheme now is, thereu|)on led poor Tray to the door, and
“Alad dogl mad dog!” The popiihice lell''^
n monument of the folly of its projectors.
The jii'inciple wliieh has governed the loca upon Tray, and soon despatched him. So with
tion of railroads in this eouiitry in, to construct tho interior railroad. The di.-,tiiigiiishcd men
them on those routes which jienetralc an in who managed tho affairs of the “ lower road,”
terior, which abounds in undeveloped agricul expecting that tlio iriends of the interior routo
tural, mmiufoctUriiig, and mineral resources, would seek aid from Boston capitalists, -in or
and is deprived of otiier modes of access to a der to prevent this, and thereby, as they supmm'ket. Look at the railroad system of New jiosed, defeat the enterprise, find a recourse to „
England, for example. Starting from a com the Quaker’s expedient. They artfully ap
mon centre, (Boston,) railroads arc projected pealed to Boston prejudices by raising tlie cry,
hundreds of miles in all directions, penetrating when the Lewiston and Waterville road was
in some itstauccs, mountain heights, and path mentioned, “ wide gauge! wide gauge! wide
less forests, with little or no reference to the gauge 1” Theso gentlemen did not overesti
actual amount of business tran.socted along the mate tho strength of Boston prejudices, for tiie
line of any given rood at.thc time of its loca newspapers at once caught up tho cry, and as
tion, but relying eniiroly for its support upon is usual with second hand retailers of slander,
tho business it would create, by promoting tho in addition to the wide gauge story, tliey repre
development of tho hidden resources which ex sented that the route was over steep hills and
ist in the vicinity of its track. ‘What prompt lofty mountains, which separates the valleys of
_
ed the citizens of Boston to construct the the .^idroscoggin end Kennebec rivers!
Although prejudice caused the death of the
Western Railroad? Not tho acquisition of
the trade oxistuig upon its route* at the time of unfortunate Tray, yet in (his instance, instoiul
its location, but tlit i’uospective inchkasr of injuring, actually adrouced tho interest of
tliercof which it would produce by stimulating tho Lewiston and 'Waterville road. Its friends
tho development of tho liidden resources of the wCre induced by these otforts, to scrutinise
section it traversed, os well os tho .diversion of more closely its real merits, and ns the result
a portion of the wcstoni produce from New of their exomiimtioiis were more confirqicd in ->
York to their city. Wbot suggests tbe,imi>or- their views of its utility. They were nt once
tanco' of the railroads now building in the thrown-upoii thcir.own resources, and forced
States of New Humphshire nnd 'Vermont ?— to look at homo for coimtciuince and support.
Not, certainly, the largo towns, extensive The result proved tho wisdom of tho proceedmanufacturing yljIagciS) and prolific agrieidtu- •ing, for they succeeded beyond their expectarul regions-which they pass through—for there tiqus in procuring subscriptions to their stock,
are none such uixm tiiuir route—but the great and whut is of great iiiqiortaiice, the discussiou
resourcips of wealth existing in tho form of wa provoked by tlio opposition, attracted the |ttter-falls, groiUtc, lumber, wood, miues, and the tention of the eastern section of tho Slate iusoil’s capacity fur ugriculturul production along torcstod in the extension of railroad facilities
their several lines, which now, fur tlie want of to Bangor, to which pOint a charter autliorixan avenue to a market, are valueless. It is ing the construction ofaroudliudbeeng^ranted.
Tlmt city, by a spontiuieous, entfausiastie,
seldom deemed of sufiicient iniportunco to
build railrouds simply to furnish to tliosu who tmd umuiinlouH expression of jMipuhtr opinion,
eim aflbi’d the expense, a more agreeable mode declared itself in fiivor of forming a uniob of
of travelling from one given point to another. their liue,-wliun constructed, with the Lewiston
The projectors of theso improvements almost und Waterville road in preference to a union
universally have in view a liighor oldcot, a with the other.
But 'it may be well to enquire, in terms of
nobler, cnal—tiuit of augmenting tho wealth,
the industry, and promoting tlie condor wd importuillty, whut there is so afaunnprosperity nnd general happiness of the com- ingly frighUbl in the construction of the Lew
luuiiity. They net upon the principle of mak iston and 'NVatorviUe Railroad, with the wide'
ing two blades of grass grow where but one gi’cw gauge, that should so effect the nervous ■ensibliities of Boston capitalists ?
before.
It is to be ex|K)cled tlmt BtMtop, Ijke
'What are tho merits of the Androscoggin
an;l Kcuiiebeo liailroad when tested by the other pkice, under similar circumstances, will
priiioiples which have deteniiined the louation promote those |>lnns of intertml improvement
which, when completed, will thvorably eflbct
of almost every railroad in tlio Union ?
Let tlie reader who is umwquaiuted with th^ her interests. The- writer of this has no know-
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IcdtfP wbali'vrv (if llic
of llic dircotnr^ ton a just excuse for looking upon tfffi interior ‘ ‘ AVv. you see, Sam, dat same Rooh Guffmin view the matter can Im 'considered as sincere
of iIk’ Aliilro-ico^gin
lv('iim‘l)(‘c Haib’ond, enterprise with iudiffereuce, il seems hardly vvouriln'l “ trout” when dis niggali axe him, ill tlio desire to free their coiiniry from tlie
AA’e understand that on oil (ho sections of
ill rclntinn to llic lunniKi' of !(“> ooiiRtriiclion, mngnanimouR in a city which is. at" this mo eihilly. ami so I Jes |mlls'his shnpo duvvii oher guilt wliieti now nttnOhes to it.
this road which have heen piitHinder contract
,li('yoii(I tlint'iiossesRcd
llif |>nlilic ill Inv^o. ment, by .system of railroads, levying 0(mlri- his foreward.”
men ari' at work, and lhcir.,nnmbers are daily
“
IIowev(?r
much
vve
may
he
induced,
in
Imliotis
upmi
every
seeliuu
of
tho
Union,
to
‘ AA'at den ?’
'• Tjft il lio aRSUinod, liowi'icr, llml lln' roiiU iiill
increasing. It is designed tlmt as .«oon as the
consecpienee
of
tho
direct
inttnencq
of
slavery
‘ AA''y, .Sam-—tell you do Wiof—1 ’speet I
connect V illi llic Alliiiilic imd
IjiiWi’chcc eomplaiu of anollier whieh is hoiiorahly striv
"rciad, at Divinillc, tlmt Imlli " ill havr the wide ing to seeure what legitimately perlaius lo it heerd sumji'n drap on do pavement d’ree’ly 'upon onr intercourse nnd sympathy, vvitli the ooniracts are miule on the secoiid division, ex
gauge.'that the I’ortland IcnuiniiR of the ]\Ion- self. Rut Roslon is most certainly lumeccs- rirlervvards—and wen 1 (urn roun’ lo axe wat people of Ameriea, to do what vye can, either tending to Snow’s Pond, (which will be done
'I’he Androscoggin and Il wu.s, Ifoun' it 'v’lts dis tiii/i/idi, and nullin as iudividual.s, or ns a n'liglous body, towards on the l.Ath of August,) that tho contrwlors
tronl road iiill he as its directors have defer- sarily i'righicued.
the removal of tiie evil, T trust tlmt the eonniincd il .«hall he, at lido waters, so llml freight Kcimchec Railroad will land its freight at tide shorter!—Hi-A'ahI’—Hostou Daihj Times.
templalion of such a mass of sin and qdscry, .shall put oiA’’ a strong force, so as lo complete
can he transferred directly from lh(‘ eats, or water in Portland, where it can he ])laccd on
as
wo know to exist among three millions of the grading of tliis as speedily as possible.—
shipboard,
with
no
expense
for
truckage.
So
depot, to vessels of any draft, willioiil ex])ense
A singular custom prevails among the Sioux
for tniehage ; that the, deiiol of this road shall that instead ol' being impounded at that city, Indians. AVhenevor a while man has resided liiimnn lieings in Ihe hcai't of a civilized coin- The remaining division can be put under con
,he connected hy rail, with that of ihe railroad and its free Iraii.sil to Ro.ston, or ckscwherc, oh- among Ih^m for the space of a month, ho is re- immily, will impel ns lo take Ihe higher ground tract hy'tlie tirst of .September, 'flic second
• leading to lloslon. I.el it also he assumed that slruclcd. such facilities ns nowhere clsC exist (piired to thlve unto himself a wife. The chief of Cliri.stian dnty^ in availing ourselves of all and third divisions of this road, requiring no
the Kennehee and I’orlhind Railroad will have will h(l prov idl'd for its transport to all parts of of the hand, among which he is, at tlm end of the rcasoniible me.ans in our power, and of ev
deep cuts or liigli embankments, can he com
the narrow gange, that ipslead of eonneeling the globe. Now, ihcu, us this railroad vyill tliis time, comes to him with a young'and hand ery proper oeen.sion, lo aid in its removal.”
with the Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad augment to an- almost imlimiled extent tho, some sqnavvj whom he must esiionse nnd jiroIt is natural for an American to protest pleted as soon as the first (jivislon ; which ■ by
at North Yarmouth, il will ran parallel there business of Maine, nnd will afford every possi teet neeording, to their enstom.s. or leave Ihe against a foreign intci-fcrencc with qnestidns 'ffie contracts is to be graded in twelve months
to, (fonrieon miles,) ]iass round Ihe Inirk Mile ble facility for the business llin.s developed country immediately.
peculiarly our own. ■ ’I'liis is right. AYo onglit from the time the work was cdmniencei*.
of Portland, and enter Ihe depot of the IJoslon lo reach Roslflll, ift it' not for her inlere.st lo
to do so, and feel so. Tlie sentiment is dictated
road.
_ ' promote-an enlerpri.se which promises fo lior
' - RDA’AL SQUABBLES.
'riie school under tho Town Ilidl closes, vve
v-,.-,-*.
Upon the ease, thus staled, two (|iieslions, so'many rcal advanlngos ?
hy the independence which our institutions nat
understand, this week, and the parents and
’Flic I’uris eolTcsiiomlent of the ‘ Des I')tas
interesting to Ihe people ' of Roslon, arise for
One of the immediate results flowing from
urally foster. Rut the moral and religious divi
eonsideration. Pirsl : what road )ironnses the thi.s road will he llic erection of factori('.s and Unis,’ writes that a good deal of fan is made
friends of education have been invited by the
best return to its stockholders ? Second: which milks ni>on thh magnilhVnt water powers dis- in the family of Louis I’hilli|)pe about a do sions of the world differ from the political. teaClier'to attend its examination on Friday
U|)on great or small moral questions, Ihe eliriswill best-promote Ihe interests yf Roslon'I'-r- trihiitcd along its line. AVlteiicc will these csafternoon next. .AA^e hope this invitation will
The Kennehee and I’orllnnd road traverses taldislimcnls procure the
material,—the mestic quaiTcl between I’rinec Albert and her tiaii world have a common interest, and conse
be
accepted, for we believe that if our citizens
Rrittanic
AInJesty:
from one IcriniiniR to the other hy the side of iron, coal, (xjttoii, oil, and (lye-stuffs,—required
quently common rights. It i.s upon this prin
navigahle tide waters, and it has heen shown for their con.sumplion ? .^lostoir. Jntinmtel|y
‘ Having been invited to a fete, the hushnnd ciple, that delegates from dift'erent religious and would take the pains to visit their schools, the
that it cannot compete with Ihe sleainhoals eonneeted with the rijic‘’of manufaetoric.s is an of llie queen received'))ormission to go, with
result would be found decidedly advantageous;
either in the carriage of freight or jiasscngers, increase of mercantile (raflic. From what the. injunction not to fail of returning hy mid honevolent bodies, in dift’erent nations, have not merely in proportion as it vvoiild* render
and hence il will exert-no influence in de\ el jilace then, will Ihe merchants nnd traders of night to the eonjiigal domicile. Rut having, been npeustomed to convene together, not only
oping unproductise ri'soiirces. lIa^ing fo en- the villages "hieh the intiuence of thi.s ro.id like Cindrillon, suffered the fatal hour to pass, for consultation, but for effective mutn.al action. them more, familiar with the cimraeter 6t the
schools, hut in the cncoiirngpmeiit tlmt would
eounter lhe siieeessfnl compiaition ofthesleam- will cause to siiring up, procure their supjdics ? the prince found tho doors of the apartment
.So far, then, as the subject of slavery in
tliiis be given to both teacher nnd scholars.
iKiats, it would he hhrn-n of emidoymenl, even Roston, of coiir.se. Another consecpienee of which he Ocelipies-Avilh his august moiety clos
volves a moral qiiesticui, in which the great
if the products of the Kennehee valley 'eon- the introilmdion of railroads into an agrienltiir- ed against him. He called : no answer. He
tinned to concentrate at Aiigiisla, ns at prescml. iil region is an increase of ngricnltuml products. inlreated : the same silence. Finally,, becom Christian church is interested, vve sec no reason
Tiif, “ P.VRKKU IIotis.E,” Oil SJlver street,
Rut the interior road, when completed, .peno- 'I'he pertinent inipiiry ari.scs where will the ing impatient he returned to his carriage and why geographical lines should exclude any
wa«
recently opened, with a dinner, at which
tmling, as it will, the region from fl'hich these augmented nimamt of (he snrplils a'jricultnrnl drove to Cjarcmont, where he went to lied and Christian, or body of Christians, from .partici
products are ilrrivml, aiill afford these an produce of IMaine seek .a market.? Boston, slept as vv'jdl ns any man could wish. On wak pating in its discus.sion. If an English, or Af- some fifty gentlemen enjoyed some of the luxoutlet to a market in another dirwtion. Hence certainly. "While Roston maintains her pre ing, he sent for the Duke of Wellington, and
iirics with which its keeper proposes to enterin estimating the hnsiness this road will edm- sent eommereial supremacy, the business of said to him : “ Will your Grace do me the frienn, or Chinese Christian thinks the common tcrlain his friends. The house is kept hy our
mand, Ihe hasis will not he Ihe amount of ton Maine, ns well .as that of ,a large iiorlion of the favor to see the (im'en for me, and sOy to her cause is wounded, by the toleration of slaverj'
well and favorably known fellow citizen, AYm.
nage and the number of passengers iioiv an Union, will (low into her lap, as n.atiirally as tlmt I take very little pleasure in her Joking. on the part of his brethren, in wlmtcvcr por
nually passing to and fro upon Ihe Kennehee. its "ivers flow into the ocean. Now it is self- She is Queen 1 know, nnd in ])ublic I am only tion of the Rcilocmer’.s heritage, it is his duty Donn, Esq., vvho proposes to compensate for
The true basis will he Ihe present extent (>f evident that (he Androscoggin nnd Kennehee the first of her sOhJects; hut claim to be King
vvimt some regard as deficiencies in his bar, by
travel and transportation wfaas the diminntion Ra Iroad will powerfully tend, hy affecting this in my hed-clmmher, and if that is not to to rebuke the offence. lie sliould do it, not re substituting quietness, good'order, and close at-,
thereof, caused hy th operalion of the interior development of resources of Maine, to promote her taste, 1 shall take my leave for the’ con gardless of cireumstancos, or without rosp'cet tention, in other departments. His rooms me
road, and Ihe effect of sleamhoal competition. the interests of Boston. AVould it not be wi.s tinent. Tim old Duke, vvho had been charged to “the powers that h(‘,”—bu.t it,,is ..manifestly
nevvely'finished, and no.atly fnrnisho’d; and if
Rut aside from these serious drawbacks to rich dom hi her to aid tho e.rleiisio)i of tfns road to with such missions before, went lo her Majpsty Ids duty to do it, if 1^ erth*
^
tlie dinner is to be taken as an index, the kit
dividends and ten per cent slock, there is an Wwijrornnd to tho eastern section of the .State? with the message. She, terrified at the idea
AA’ith this view, vve Imve watched, with no
other in th(rnssum|ifion that this road is to he Let her wise- ami enteriirising men examine that a liushaud, so fondly cherished, and so
chen nnd liirdcr aj'c not only liber.ally furnish
built from Ndrih Yarmouth to Portland, a dis this siilijeet earefully in all its details, a.nd they strictly tyranized over, could escape from her, small degree of interesf, tifc course of English ed, but under most excellent .administration.tance of fourteen miles, at an cx[)ense, accord will pome to the eoiieliision that Roston will ordered her coach and went to C'laremonte, Christians towards their brethren in tliis-imun- A variety of pithy toasts, and some , excellent
ing to high authority, ofSJOII,(•(III parallel with derive more ndv'.ant.age from an extension of where the entente cordiale was re-est,al)lished try, in regard to this subject. It. seems to us
remarks came off on the occasion, accompanied
Ihe . Atlantic and St. Lawrence Railroad.— tliisVoad to Bangor, than from any other sim- to the satisfaction of all the world.’
to be dictated, generally, by the right sjiirit—
by nice lemonade ami cold, water,—but having
^ Upon this SHp))((silion, Ihe Kemudiecand I’orl ilnr enterprise, involving no greater an nmmutt
the spirit which shoidd maki)' tlie" univeraal
lnnd road must annually )iny the interest upon' of exjienditure, in which she is now engaged.
other employment than making ■ a report, wo
Christian
church one body, however divided by
9400,00(1 of unproductive capital, nnd hear Ihe
True, Portland, Bangor, (and'Rntfi also, if
shall not venture to trust onr memory for them.
denominational lines.
Th6y have advised,
expenses of running ara) kee|)ing in repair she will av.lil herself of an interepeting branch
AA’c, however, distinctly recollect our impres
fburteon miles of uiiiiecessnry road.
lo Lewiston.) will partieipate largely in the ad
persuaded, rebuked, nnd remonstrated — and
sion at the time, that (he “ Parker House,’’ was
Rut of what possihlo advantage can this vantages of (his .line of road, and it will do
generally with an eye apparently single to one
in
most excellent hands, and destined to a libline he to Roslon under any combination of much towards advancing (heir growing pros
WA'rERVILLE,iAU(J.
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great common interest. They have thus, with
jfi'
eircumst.anees f The jiroducis of the Kenne perity. Rut the.se cities, are uot, ns yet, eomer.al share of public patronage. As a temjierout doubt, been influential in the progress of
hee valley, seeking a western market, when piUitors or rivals of Boston, hut like smaller
ance house, it commends il.self to tlie be.st
they reach Augusta, always have found, nnd tovvn.s, her Irilmtaries. This road hy promot
the American church against slavery.
PARTICULAR REQUEST.
wishes
of tills community. Success to it—and
liind
always will, their way (hither hy (he cheaper ing the'mulnal intorooto of il.cm (vtl,
A
We slmll fuel grufttly. obliged to tho.so of
to
its
very
ohliging'and gentlemanly l.andlord.
mode of water communication. There nonld still closer those bonds of union, growing out
g^Our thanks are (lire to a dozen or more
he as much wi.sdom in the iiroceeding, if a com of a common origin, an indentity of pursuits oiir friends vvho accept the Mail as a siihstiiTIio iiliovc notice vvns prepurcil for our Uy.t, but by
of our editorial brethren, for their very kind
pany in Roston should undertake to build an and a common destiny, which is so desirable Inte for the late ITnian, if they will i^iprove
vouio inenus was overlooked.]
other railroad from that citj’lo Lowell, parallel should always exist among tlie different mem the earliest opportunity to Bei\d us their dis and commendatory notices of their humble
servant. Our only practicable return is tlie
to the pre.seid one, with Ihe expectation of de- bers of the great New Kngland family. The
It was stated, in an address recently deliver
charge of iRIr. IIathav\ay f^ the amount due
riving'more'business
husincss therefrom than I it now friends of this enterprise simply ask a enndid
sincere wish that tlie success of their present ed at AA’est Point, that iiIkmiK^O of the mem
them
by
him,
nnd
vve'uiitr
credit,
them
the
derives, ns there is for Roston to fa\or the examination of its real merits, and are willing
efforts may deprive us of the opportunity of bers of the Military Aendemyynt that place
f.
construction of the Kennehee and Portland to iiliide the result.
same .amount for (he Mail, on the terms stated
commending any of tlicir nevv enterprises. ,
have served in the present vyjtr with Mt'xico;
Railroad, with a view to the accpiisition of trade.
Inst week: or give our receipt when opportu
Some few of them seem unable to restrain a and that of these, tvvonty'.ftix have been killed,
If any, either at home or abroad, are appre
nity' prc.sents. 'riiose living ;it a distance c.an, disposition to be witty .at the expense of AA’ahensive that (he sucee.s.s of (ho interior road
or died of the diseases incident to the climate.
in a few days, find an opportunity to do this
would operate to their injury, nnd were induc
terville. AA’e can however .'excuse tliem for AN’liat proportion of the remainder will live to
ed to suhserihe to the stock of the Kennehee
hy calling at Ihe post-offiee, or other place, availing themselves of every tangible opportu
THE COUNTRYMAN AND CLAM
return to their Iiomes, the orator made no jireand Portland Railroad, under the delusive
where they receive their papers.
sour.
nity of tills kind % and had rather their readers dietion.
hope that 'by insuring it.s success the defeat of
From (he Treutun State (iazette.
should laugh at us than not laugh at all.
the other would he aceomjdished, they are as
. SLAA’ERAL '•
A few days ago. Just before dinner limo_, a
A SunjKCT Kou A tl’AiNTEn! A vvellsured they will not enjoy even that ])Oor satis
'I'lie Maine Farmer thus encourages us": ■
The English Unitarians, recently, are moving
faction ; 'for the, final completion of the Andros hungry looking m.ani entered the Refectory of
idres.sed gentleman and lady, quietly septed on
It takes tim(5 for a paper to get rooted nnd a floating pine log, in the middle of a’ river ;
coggin and Kennehee Railroad, at an ciirly Mr. U'arner—and propounded the iisiinl inter- strongly on this subject. A discu.ssion is pro
day, is as certain as any future event can he. rogatoiT—
gressing in the Lomhm Inquirer, touching the grow and flourish, as much as it dons a hill of while upon tlie hank a half (lozen fair.audiiors
‘ Is this the ])lnco where (hey keep Clam
A )>ortion of it, covering over liiilj'of the whole
corn or an apple tree. .Stick—work—live on
extent to vvhicli' the pro-slavery sentiments of saw-dii.st and the east wind, and ^vhen tlie Ti- are wondering at the coolness of their position.
distance from Portland to Wnterville is iioie in .Soup ?’
‘ A'es, sir,’ said Mr. AAj'arner, ‘ bow much will Ihe American T'nitarians sliould Imve the coiin- conicers find they can’t starve you put, they’ll
the process of construction, and another section
of2t)mile.s, extending to Relgrade, will he )ou have?’
(enanoo of their English brethren. The “ (’liris- take hold strong and help^ou to get fat.
SQUALLY,
‘ AVcll,’rejilied the eiistomor, ‘1 guess I’ll tinn AA''orld,” the Unitarian orgiili in Boston, in
plohcd under contract within a few weeks.—
’riie London correspondent of tlic Boston
AA’e shall try it : and if Dr. Holmes will
The road to this point, (if, indeed, the whole of lake three cents worth.’
republishing this discu.ssion, introduces it, iiy give us the latest recipe for cooking saw-dust Atlas has the following paragraph :
‘ Three eents worth J’ exclaimed the astonish
it is not,) will he opened within eighteen months
Lord Palmerston created some little excite
from this time. These fads are slated because ed host; vfhy, man-a-live, where are you going snyiiiK, “ However painful the agitation of such pudding, with a dissertation upon its nonrishthe impression may have heen given iiyTMas- lo j)u( three eents worth ? A^ou eerlainly won’t a Riihjcet, vv’c still are persuaded that no good ing qualities, ns illustrated iii his o^vn experi- ment in commercial circles on 'ruesdny, by a
sachiiselts, ns well as in Maine, that the'inter- pretend lo eat that quantity >n one time!’
can come from attempts to smother the convic enee, vve promise to cbmmnnicatc in return, warlike speech in the Commons. I/ord Geo.
Bcntinek called the attention of the Ilonsc to
‘ How do you sell it?’ asked Ihe astonished tions of earnest mind.s, on eitlier side of the
♦ ior road was a Portland project, and, if success
for his culinary department, the result of our tlic subject of the- unpaid Spnnisli bonds. Lord
ful, ttfbuld operate in juriously to the mereantih! cuuntyvimui.
(piestion. Nay, vve are glad lo perceive that experiments in ‘ snuffing up th'e East wind.’
Palmerston took tlie opjiortunity to denounce
‘ Oiie-^eiit a gallon !’^
interests of certain places withiii the limits of
intelligent
men are determined to sift this vexed
‘
AA'ell,
I’ll
try
a
gallon
!’
said
the
eoiintryl>olh state.s, and it was therefore an ohjeci of
But the Y'ankec Blntle allo^vs us better fare. the delinquent States, and said that he thought
the first importance to proertre its dcf(*at, nnd maii, as lie leisurely took a seat in one of the question of slavery in the most thorough man AA’'e suspect he has overlooked the monopoly of one government conW demand of another re
dress for injury done to. the pocket Or person of
the only way to effect this was hy seeiiring the boxes.
ner ; and it will give us pleasure to further tho Bostonians iji the item of bnkpd bcqns, or
any individual, nnd if redress is^ denied there
Mr. AA'arncr, who felt in ihe liiimor for a
construction of it.s rival, the lower road.—
such an examination, hy. opening our columns he would have been less bountiful in his ‘feed:’ may he an application of force, hy‘’reprisal or
Those who thus reasoned gave little heed to Joke; measured out a gallon of Chun Soup, and
obvious facts, for they might have foreseen that had it carried lo the customer. He commenced to free nnd frank discussion. There, need be or he may be aiming at the scripture rule— niiy olhm' meniisr~Xbf<l Palmerston spoke at
length of tho delinquent Slates .of America,
a railroad miming parallel with the navigable devouring it, and allgr several temporary siis- no fear of wearying readers. Tliey are all ‘ Such ns we have we give unto thee.’
nnd said there was no‘excuse for them, and
. waters of the Kennehee, would not, in any l)ensious-ir) order to wipe away (he jierspira- alive, ;md will continue thus, so long ns a fetter
It is a neat, hiindsomc-looking sheet, of the tlic nation nnd Parliament may he compelled
event, more siuressfully compete with the Lew tion, anj breathe freer, he at length found the remains unbroken.”
,
same size ns its defunct predecessor, but filled to insist upon the payment of their debts!
iston and Watet’ville Railraad, than the river buKom of his soup dish. Mr. AY.‘ enquired of
AA’e make the following
extracts
from the with matter of-«, more popular nnd attractive
^ *=>
itself; and, as Ihe route oVthe road was so far Ihe customer vvlietJier he didn’t want more ?
Tlic opinion that governments as well as incost. Tlie publishers nppear-to be men of en-in the interior as to avoid the competition of He replied negatively, and piupiircd of Mr. wriler in (he Inquirer :
dividimls shall pay their debts, seems to be
ergy,
with
big
buipps
of
‘.hopptmd
sueh
be
^
“ Let it then be borne in mind, that in a
the river, it was of eourae beyond the reach of AA'iirncr—
ndvocates • and our govclnmcnt Imv‘ IIovv, in the world do yon manage to make, country of. profiessfng Christians, three millions ing the case, they may possibly be
any influence which the Kennehee nnd Port
working late and hard o’ nights, {iractising the'
ing become the first to introduce it to practice,
—
of its inliabitants,-speaking the same language
land Railroad, being in-elose proximity there soup so ehea]) ?’
closest eent-splitting economy, nnd feeding on
‘ AVIiy.’said Mr. AA'ariier, ‘in the spring we with the rest of its people, hnve-the Bible sed
to, might he able to exert. So that when Ros
salt codfish nnd pork and beans nionc, to should not he backward to encourage others to
lon and Rath gave “ aid and comfort” to the buy about a hundred ehmis—put them into a ulously withheld from them; tlmt to teach them achieve the miracle of keeping their heads follow her example.
«
'
'^
lower route, with the expoetation (hat they had hogshead of water, nnd hy oeensionally throw to read (he Bible is a criminal offenee, punish above water—for a inirnclc we should deem it,
thereby seciii’cd the defeat <7f the interior pro- ing in a few ernckers, and suflieient pepper and able in some places, on a repetition of tlie crime, if they should lose their time only, during the
AA''e refer to the advertisement of Dr. KilJect,,(whieh they mi.stnking, regarded as inimi salt, ill a few weeks have the soup ready for by death. Y'et great zeal exists in America first four years, 'riicro is considerable humor
boiirii, in another column. AVe have known
for the spread of tpiiristianity ; large sums are
cal to their interests.) they acted without a due use, nnd keep it (he whole year round.’.
in tlie ‘ Mail ’—tho richest specimen of which
‘ AWll, now ! ain’t that fust rate? AA^I-id do eollccteJ by some of the religious bodies, for is n comment on some remarks of oiirs about Dr. K. for several years, and have full confi
uppreeiution ofgeogriqihiifel facts, and railroad
yon
ask
for
the
receipt
?’
the
eohversion
of
the
heathen.
Passing
by
statistics.
'
the death of the. Union. The editor says dence in his skill. His father is a distinguish
‘ For a country right, I ask S.AO ; $.30 for a three millions of llieir countrymen, as if they
But how will RoMon be affected by the An
with great seriousness, that vve ‘ have forgotten ed dentist of the c^^d school, before tho intro
township ; and -93 for a family riglit
* feared fhe gospel would eoninminnte them, the
droscoggin an(( Kennehee Railroad ?
that Wnterville was the nursing mother whose duction of humbug into this profession, hud
‘ That’ll Just suit ns, for vvQ don’t got elnms missionaries, laden with Bibles, go forth lo disIf her citizens shall become, at any lime,
milk gave strength to the very legs with which
holders of its stock, they will he mre of receiv whnr 1 live, more than once a year. The next t'UUrtlamls. The Rc])orts of the Board of For we ran away.’ Now this is very poetical and tho son may he said to have been brought up
ing as good dividends therefrom ns are paid by lime I cone (lovvn, I guess I’ll buy a fumilif eign Missions statb, that, their society converts prettily expressed, but, as a matter ^f fact, it is iu tlic business. Ilia experience in Boston
» any other railroad in New Kngla'nd. If this liijht! 1'm desperate fond of Vdnm Soup my- nnminlly about 1,(100 heathens to the religion quite too much for our gravity. ; If we had, nnd othcT plhees should render him an adept
ofT’lirisf; while, on the other Imnd, the birth
statement be doubted, let an appeal he made self! ■
acquired any strength there, it would have in his jirofes-iion. His ndvcftiacment is evi
tables of fhe Slave Stales show that 70,000
to the fuels bearing ui>oli the tpiestion—let a
been for the reason that all do so vvho have to dence enough of his own ^confidence in his
Custom ILjusk Uktkctiox. AA'o under slaves are everybrought into existence.
rigid setmtiny be instituted into the bharncliu''
wrestle with adveraity; but the truth is, that a
of the ixnitc, its capabilities of commanding stand that a large niitnher of empty pljics and .So here are l,0(Jo\muml eonversons abroad,
few more years’ nursing on suck meogre pap ability to give huiisfuction, when he proposes
travel and freight, its freedom from competi half |)ipes, whieh hud conluined foreign liquors, and 70,000 human-born, and forced to remain
ns our dear native town sujiplied us with, would to assume’ all the risk himself, and give awag
tion, hnd it will be found that this road com and bearing the Custom House brands of New hontliens, at homo! Moreover, in the Chris have forced us to limp away on crutches.
his wqrk jf it fail to meet expectation. We
bines all the advantages, possessed by (he best, York mid Norfolk, were detected on board one tian eomraimitios of tho ITnited Slates, men,
Butv—Joking aside—wo wish our friends of
for yielding to its owners a rich return lor the of the Now A'ork packets. They were intend women nnd chilron are sold to benefit tlicologi- tlie ‘ Mail ’ abundance of success—iri they sure do not see vvliat more could be asked, in the
line of security against getting bit tiu-ougli the
ed for shipment to New A'ork, either for sale cal seminaries; the,y arc sold to purchase comtnoiiey'expended in its construction.
ly deserve it—nnd trust they may have n large
Howtver desirnhle it may be that railroads or to b(‘ filled with domystie spirits and return mimion-phito; their Imdios are sold lo pro
agency
of our, own teeth. If wo were not al
influx of dollars to weigh down their |;K>ckuts
should yield a tiiir return for the. money they ed here. This iiraelieo has been for a long cure Bibles, from which their souls arc allowed nnd lift up their hcar(.s.
ready better supplied with grinders than with
cost, this is not, iu this country, the primary rime carried on helvva-en Nevv A’ork and this lo receive no heneflt 1 ’I'lio Bible, too, is
Now, know ye, nil vvho prophecy evil unto the means df keeping them employed, wo
motive that ))rotnpts their construction. An city, and has tended lo jiruvent tho importation brought forwai'd to provq.tho lawfulness nnd
ix'CKKABK OK 'I KAUK is wtiiit suggests thejr of genuine liipiora. So imieh so, that we are dcsirahloness of this system ; while Eeelesias- us, that .wo record this, oiir prophecy—that should pot liesitate to exchange with Dr. K.
importance and s(‘cur(>s (heir cum)>letion. A informed tlmt hnl one cargo hns heen imported tieal .Synods have decided, tlmt, in the ease of your gri'at grand children, the whole multitude (as he proposes,) some of our siipcrfluqus
railroad to be beiiclicial to Boston must of course within the past lilham months; I hereby depriv slaves, some of its snneliuns may bo dispensed
bread, fur tlie means of using witl>. comfort
Imve a tendency to promote its-intcrests. It ing the Customs of a largo amount of revenue. with, and esiiecinlly tlmt the marriage vow is of them, will bo subscriboro to^o ‘ Eastern
IU tell
icit
romiiWied. Since eating is one of the
Mail,’
when
not
one
of
thcm'shull
b^blo
to
not binding.
has been idfewly shown that the Lewiston and
Hie name uiidor vvliich you now writ^/vithhut luxurigaj^ life, tlioso vvho ent with the most
.
Wnterville Railroad will powerfully promote a
Idkntikyino tiik ‘ IxpiviDOOAi.,’ As vve
\ copirort are tlie best livers.
“ The personal! ehiimelcr which tho anti- referring to an antiquarian society.
develQ[>cmont of resources of Maine. It will wei-e piissiiig along Brand .street, yestenhiy
vastly augment the quantity of its marketable down, iu seureh of something like tt ‘ eity item,’ slavery contest in Ameriea is now nssniuing,
products, and create a general iuoreased de vve came ulliwnrt a eoupio of burly darkies, oecnsioits it to he ]>ninfnlly oenruhing lo tho n>-The Board of Directors of the A. & K. Rail
The Eastern Times suggests that the Legis
mand for foreign articles of domestic consump betwei'u whom the followingeolloquy oeenrred: ligious professions of that country, lay and dor-road,
had
n
meeting,
in
this
town,
on
Tuesday
lature
had belter ailjourti and save their cred
ical,
and
renders
it
very
distastetiil
to
us.
But
tion. Boston is the emporium of the business
‘ Look yeidi. Hem—^j-ou knows Rwib Clufof this slate, and whatever tends to iiiercaso fum ?’
wo must view the facts us they really im‘, and nnd Wednesday Inst, but wo are unable to give it, It is said that in ’Vermont some of tlie
the amount of tlmt busiu(‘sp must of course,
vve shall find, that so long as denouiieing ‘ sla- uit nreount of their {troeecdings.
'\\';»1, I diizn’t know nobody else.’
members get credit in proportion to the length
while their present relations continue, promote
‘ AVnl, Booh nil’dis elille hud a •spiny oh rety in the abstrael,' was all that whs roqiiircd
of tho session.
.»
the interest of that city. The truth probably siimitilic poozleistie, las’ night.*
of the friends of tho slave, ■there was no deflThe
degree
of
L.
L.
D.
was
conferred
on
is, that tile Loivistou mid Walerville road is
‘ AVol yon call dem
sties?’ •
eicAicy in the mimlier of his |valr(ms, nnd no
NATJo.vAt. Libkktv Pautv Convention.
■. regarded in Ikistou us one of a series of at
progress in {ho loosening of his rlmins. The the Hon. .loliii C. Siienccr, nt tho Coiiuaeiice‘ Wy, u set-to, iiiggiili.’
tempts made by the citizens of Portland, to
true ft'iende of the Itondiimn, however, ran no ment of Culuinhia College, N. Y., on AVetlncs- The convention for nominating Liberty Party
‘ Whm T
sunder' those relations, mid divert the trade of
lunger consent to treat slavery as on absirae- day ; luid (ho. degree of D. D. on Ucv. Jolin candidates for President and Vice President of
‘ Down Imiig AA’harf.’
their own btutc from Boston to their, own city,
‘ AA’ul, wot o’ dal ?’
.
j
' tioH, they look n|)on it os a movous cnieltv Murray Forbes, and Rev.
H. Price, of N". tho United States, is to be held at Buffalo,
and that this is to be accomplished by the
‘ Niilll'n ’tiuular. Bam, oii’y I ’speet dis eliile und • AMMitivo sin; they remra tho slavehold“ wide gauge.” Now admitting this charge to didn’t moke much bj’ de speeulash’n.’ .
cr,_an<i
siiii|>orteT8 of the system, as siti- York city, and Rev. W.rlngraluim Kt|i, of Al commencing on the 20th day of Ortolier neitt,
uers;
and
malnlnin
that those only who thus bany. Them were 29 graduates.
nt 10 o'clock A. M.
be true, while il may afford the |)eoplp of Bos
' How’s dat, Ciiiuilio V ,

STije eastern JMntl.
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Tlie Demoernlic State Convention, vvhwh
met at Montpelier, Vt., .Tilly 7th, nominated
for governor, Paul Dilliiighaiii, .Ir., of AV’aterh.iiry; for liout. gov. Cliarles K. Field, of Nevvfaiie; for treasurer, ,1. T. Murston, of Mont
pelier.
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REFORM.
Tills word has a world of meaning affecting
the highest interest of onr race; It moans re-,
(veneration, iniprovonient, made' better. 'I'lin
reformed iiiaii is one vvho.se sins or prominent
faults have been corrected. So with society—
when we speak of reforming it, vve mean the
routing out 6f its.e'xi.sliiig evils, and the’making
of its mcnihers better.
i
A radical and (liorongh reforni has for its
.aim nothing short of iierfection—nothing short
of a complete aelualization of Christian truth
in eharaeter. ’Flic originator of it believed in
the jicrfectiliility of man’s nature ; and tlmt re
form whieh is to aeconqilisli tliis is tile proper
work of every man’s life.
Since the great'end for vvliich vve live can
only he reached hy gradual, and, as it were, by
insensible gradations, he vvho would advance
himself or others must never fail to have pa
tience and 'perseverance.
Calmly, steadily,
and with a fixed deterinination, must the re
former toil on in his good work. Sometimes
he may seem working for naught, and soiiiotimes Ills eaiisc may even appear lo^retrograde.
But no disappointments should cool the ardor
of his zeal. No obstaijle should cause him lo
rola.x his generous efforts.
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“ Fliiur, fliiip tlic vvaysijo seed,
(JlAo it IV linii Go(1-speo(l;
Wlmt thoiiffli niorp toniptinp pliintaj^o roiiiul It shoot?
Tliy hope Irtitli reacliod its goal,
If CHC wayfaring soul
IMuck healing virtue with the wholesome fruit.”

• of 4his nature should be his enconrugenient
and comfort, remembering that though at times
there may be no visilile fruits of his labors,
yet they may he forth coming. A long season
may infefvene between the sowing and the
harvest, yet the harvest is none the less sure.
Jllueh that he is now doing, if it do not ripen
in his day, may come ibrth to bless his race in
'another age. Indeed, we arc forced to believe
that vve are all planting more or less for the
gcMxl or evil of posterity.
Philanthropy, then, should have an eye (hat
never sleeps and a hand that never tires. Giv
ing and lending—hoping nothing in return—
when need bo; but resting assured ever tlmt
the right motive nnd the consciousness of duty
performed vviill he of themselves Ihe most am
ple reward.
J.
AVell—somebody has undertaken to
that it does not
*--- take a deal of time
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To make a crooked word lie sinoothc iu rhyme,'

and wants the world to know how he has suc
ceeded. However it may compromise our
neutrality, lie has our aid; and if anybody*.4
local prejudices are touched, the muse will be
equally ready, no doubt, to assist in a. poetical
sfraw for the Kennebec.
For the J'Mstern 3Iail.

ANDROSCOG GIN.
Bless thy waters, Androscoggin !
How I love thee who shall say ?
! fox cry.stal ne’er a frog in
I.iived his limbs or croaked bin luv.

I

wouldjiing thee, Androscoggin,
Tho* the muse's lieurt were stone,
Never woodman mixed his grog in
Waters sweeter than thy own.
What to thee, sweet Audroscoggln,
Is tho turbid Kennebec ?
Fitter far to drown a dog in,
Thun tt) float tho steamer’s deck.

Thou art useful, Androscoggin,
And my waiting muse shall tell,
I have roll'd hill many a log in,
And thy waves have bonie them well.
Time is coming, Androscoggin.
When thy service shall be o'cr--4
Railroad cars will soon bo joggiu*
All along tby giant shore.
Thoroforo Iiave I, Androscoggin,
Penned a ditty to thy praise—
But my muse Is such a fog In,
Other bard must end my hvy/i.

Our Imp, who is a Kennebecker, thinks his
toes are trod upon, and claims the privilefre of
adding a verso by way of postscript.
'Spite of rhyming, Androscoggin,
Kenuebeo is still thy king—
And tho bard deserves a flogglti*
Who thy turbid praise shall sing.

dummarp of Nemo.
Breaking Ground. Grading operations
were commenced on tho Railroad, in this vHlago, on Tuesday. But few hands ntc ns yet
employed, though n large number are expected
in a few weeks. Having no “ Hour Glass ” in
this qiluce, neither hells nor cannon were called
upon to speak on the important occasion 1 AYe
hope, however, in the course’ of two years, to
have onr ears sahitiid with tho sound of the
st(;am whistle-and car bell, fo warn people fo
“clear the track,”‘and fo notify them to bo
ready for getting aboard. — Brandon ( Ft,)
Voice.
Lightning. Nino head of cattle, belonging
to Mr. Cuiiimiiigs Lawrence, of Albany, in Ox
ford county, were ktlled by one stroke of light
ning, during a late shower.

Tho wift) of Mr. Znchous God dard, of Chi
nn, Kennebec co., week before Inst, gave nn in
crease to her family of three eliildren—one ■
b|>:ly and two girls—all of whom are doing well.

Fatae Exi'i.osion op Gun Cotton. On
the 1st insL, an alarming explosion of gun cot
ton took place at tho congreve rocket maniifuctory of Mr. R. Wndo, Westimni, Essex, which
was attended by the destruction of a laige por
tion of the factory nnd the loss of three hli^u
lives. They were filling a rocket and express
ing it, when it exploded, tlie report being hoard *
at two miles distance.—Liverpool Journal.
Rev. A. a. PHKi.rB died on Thursday night,
at the
in RoxUlU r^donce
Iimuuiiw of Rev, E, D! Moore,
aiAwav) tee
a___
bury, to _a.
which place he caiqe iVom Castine,
Mo., a short time since.

r

■!

August

3,

I8fi7.

'-rThe The most sanguine hopes and. the brightest three montli.i, in case they sbopld sbo.w resis
rxiiiisville Courier contiiiiis nn aeeoimt of ii wishes of the atfec.jionnte, self sacrilicing daugh tance.
Farther from Gen. Tavlou’s Cami-.—
most .atropioua mid cold-blooded .murder. A ter aiuj sister were fully accomplished. 'Those
. . BOS'TON, July, 31.
,
,MAG.VIEIGEST STOCK OE UICII .\Nli I)E,SIHABLE
'
few gentlemen united in'Cstnblisliing a school she loved were, through lier siilgle efl’orts, res- 'The Picayune coiilaiiis Inter new.s from the
rioHT.
Thf^
nccoluit?
fmni Knp:lini‘l hiivornuflotl pricp.<
clied/froin
the
"combined
miseries
of
pinching
3 , in the vicinity of Dr. P’s residence. In Feb.
-1)
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camp of Gen. 'Taylor. A dinner was given at to ndvnnco, and tlio viifws of lioldors tiro rKK'. pf»r Imirel
last, Mr. W. W. Bucbmmn, of Penn.sylvanin, poverty and gaunt famine, and were all gath
nbovo
yostordsiyV
priroji.
Thero
wi\^
bnt
littio,
however,
was employed as a teacher; and Dr. I’ender- ered about her, at last, in a humble but com Monterey on the 4th of July, by tbe inerebanis doKip, nihl prolmbly tbero .will bo lu) extensive opomtions Of thf, L,vtk3t .Stv.lks ,\ni> I’attkkxs, and at AS'rONISin’NGI.Y LOW rRlCKS.
grast, having taken a dislike to him, not only fortable home, in a land of peace and plenty. and principal citizens'bf the toivn, to General before the urriviil of the Ilibeniin—prolnddy to-juoirow,
refused to send his children to the school, Jmt* But their happiness Avas short lived, indeed. 'Taylor. The principal incident at tbe dinner or on Monihiy. The receipts during the week Imvo been
in every wrty attempted to injure Mr. B. in4ne 'The parents had brought with) them the seed was a speech from General 'Taylor, which was Via Western IlaUroad, (ii:H Itlds., lUl Imlfbbis. Corn.
(No. J, Main .St.jIwatkuvii.i.k,)
estimation of those whose confidence ho had of the pestilence that rages ip many portions called forth \fy. a toast associating, his name The foreign nows hits hiul n fuvornblo elVect on tlie iniirwon. At lengtht Mr. B., having submitted to of Ireland, consequent tqioii hunger, bad fooiL,
opened, and now offers to iiurehri!»ei*s at wholesale or retail, tlio most extennlvo shirk of rSFFlT, amt
ket, amid holder.^ are asking an ailvanee of 50. per IuihIi. lln.s
.1 ASfUON.VnLK (iDDDS o\yr .‘•hown in this vicinity: consi.'iting in part of Geniian, Engli^lf, an«l .Vmera i
tliis treatment ns long as Jic thought suitable, and exposure, and soon after their arrival here, with the Prcsidenc)-. This .speech was .quite bn yesterday’s.price.**. 79e. wiu ofToreti^and Tel'ii.^eil for a
.aildrcssed a letter of remonstrance to the Doc one after the other fell victims to its virulence, nne.xpeeted, and listened to with great inlere.st parcel of fine N. O. Hide."*.—salted kips Fold at
HROADCLOTIIS, CASSTMERKS, DOESKINS,
0 l-l', and have been ronold nt 7c. per lli., 0 mos;
tor anil hereupon, tis it seems, the Doctor de and the poor, heart broken girl, in a few short and aroused the greatest eqthusiusm.
Salinotts, Trimmlugi*, v^e. New Styles Cashmeres, M. de Laincs, Ginghams. Gingham Muslins^'BalzorinO’*, Lawns.
wcck.s,“ha8
followed"
fathet^
mother,
brother,
Lyons Mn8lins,.-*-ciu*i;ktM!, stri)Kul, plaiil and plain while Mu-slins and Cambrics,
clared that Mr. B. should never teach in-|.lhc
'The sentiments which it contained were of
and sister, to' tlieir graves, and once more is
SIIAW^KjS of alt kinds, at TEN PER CENT. LESsS than ever before.
'
BKIGIITON CATTLE AIAUKET.
school'house againf
The neighbors of Dr. Pendergrast wore still alone in the land of her adoption, without a a like eharaefer with tlio.se cx|)ressCd in his
.FRfIVTS in any inmiitity, fisim I lo’d'i cts. White mid liniwn Linens. I.inen Tiiiilo Cnvers pi' iiii sizes; eol'il
Monday,
do. do. Wc(u;lieiljiii,d lilWrii Siieyt|liKs,,l,)rj|)i|igs,.,Hi.iputs,.Gnnai, ool'd Cumbrle..;—iihte and inix'rt’ iiriiiings, and
satisfied with Mr. B’.s teacliing, and three of relative to condole with her in her bereave late leltors. 'The Picayune expects -a report
amitmPV'SVdri>i
othei'amitmPV'SMID!'''.................
«■
■
.
. , ” '
At Market 70*3 teef cattle, fi yokes- wm’kiiig oxen/.OO oriiei'
the five owners of the school li^onsc employed ment.—
of it for publication in a few day.s. It will be cows, 3od0 bheep'and lauiibs, aiitl ’ioO swine.
IFOSIERV. Gioves, IIilkTs,, Cravats—T,arcs, Edgings, Ac &c.
him for another (piaftef ; one of the three be
Fini: AT FiiElcfoiiT.
'riic Portland Ad looked for with great intere.st. 'The General
I’ricc.®.,—Beef enttle—I’xtra Sl> 7.5; 1st ipiality $0 to G
ing the liusband of Dr. Pendergrast’s sister. vertiser contains further particulars in relation
rH); 2ti (piiiHty
70 to 0; 3d ipiality
to 0 30.
intend.s
to
visit
the
U.
S.
in
November.
It
is
On the 14th of June, Mr. Buchanan went to to this lire. 'The amount of property destroy
Working Oxen.—$*J0, 100,110. '
(inces.
further
said
that
he
speaks
freely
upon
the
one of the owners of tlic school house, who had ed is from $10,000 to $1,'>,000. Mr. A. B.
Cows and Calves.—530,25, 33,38.
Alsil a great variety of RIBBONS, ELOWEitS, WitE.\THS and TABS.
the key, and requested him to go over with 'True, who was injured by being precipitated subjefct of moving to San Luis Potosi. It is
Sheep and Lamb.'*.—Old sheep 51 to 1' 70 ; lambM $1,
Siiperllne, tine ami enmnnin wooilen, cotton, lieinn and straw CARPETIlYdSS Brns.etn niid otiier Bl'tJS
him and put him in peaceable imssession of the among the burning ruins,® has since dietj.— said he has written to the War Department, ad to 2 00.
and MATS. CMBBEI.I.AS, I'.UiASOt.S, and CAlti'ET tlAGS.'
r" v).
house, in order to guard against a difiieillty Jiath Tribune.
Swine.—Fat Hog** .0 3-lc.; small pig«, 7 to 8c.
PAPER HANGINO.S and Ul'U r.MNS of tiie iatest designs, at very low price...
vising that, should it have been determined
with Dr. Pendergrast. Tliis gentleman. Col.
Bark Caruei.ita. We perceive by Lloyd’s upon that no advances shall be made from
Montgomery, complied witli the retiuest, and
NEW YOUJv, July 30.
List,
of the 8th tilt, that the bark Carmelita, Monterey, he has now as many troops, a.s are
.took
, 1his daughter
1---- 1..._ ..1
------„.,„:i
Soon
after
CKOCKEllY AVAlfE, EEA'l'IIERS, .SHOES,
along ns a pupil,
Flour. 000 bbls. straight .Micbignn Flour at SG ; 500'
of
Bangor,
which
it
will
be
remembered
was
they reached the school house, in which some
required to maintain his line, am) may even (lenessec §C, and a contract for 1000 Gencsoo, to mature
And a generalTissortmont of
six or seven children ivere lisscmbled, tvhile taken by the Mexican Privateer and carried spare a regiment from his present force! but Aug. lOtli, wits settled to-day at 50,30. No sales of wheat.
AVERT INDIA GOOD.S,
into
Barcelona,
sailed
again
from
that’
port
on
Mr. Biielmnan was sitting on the step near the
All of wldeli wore l)ongtit with gn-at enre, nt llie lowest rates, and will lie sold at a $m<tll aUranct.Jcr Cash.
that if be is expected to advance into the in Bye, none here p the only sale of corn was just at the
door, and Col. Montgomery was sitting inside the 30th of June, for Trieste.— Traveller.
clo.se bf busines.s, when nn individual compelled to buy,
I’nri'lnvscrs
will Ijcar in mind the pinch;—Gi;0. S. V. DOW’S new i-lieap C’n.di Store, N'o. -I, .MAIN' S'l’BEET,
terior
of
Mexico,-lp,0b0
men
will
be
necessary.
of the house, near the door. Dr. Pendergrast
Singular. At a rescent sacrament at the
took 1100 bushels yel. Hat, a little mixed, at 70e*; before
II few dimrs below Williams’s Hidcl, WATEllVIE.I.’E.
S-S-1
was .seen sallying forth from Itis dwelling, with Seceder Church, at Cadiz, Ohio, whife the
the ncw.s arrived 4000.bii. yel. flat sold at COc. to GO l-3c.
his throe sons and a negro man, the negro cart members were at table, some six- or eight per
A Picture. A corre.spondent of the Phil
rying aba.sket of rocks and the Doctor’s double sons wmre attacked with a violent fever so sud adelphia North American, after describing the
ALBANY, July 30.
lilo It.. siiaitiriHg
ID IE H y' It s a* la ¥'<
barrelled gun, and when* tliey reached the denly that they were compelled to leave the battle of Cerro Gordo, thus writes of the hor
Flour.
The
enquiry
for
Genesee
and stmiglit Michigan
ilenler in
school house, the Doctor saluted both Mr. Bu church for home and a sick bed. The disease rors of ihc battle field :
is Its active us over; Sales, however, do not exceed 3.000
DR. KILBQURN, {Late of Boston,)
WEST INDIA GOODS, GUOCKIHES,
chanan and Col. Montgomery with the most spread rapidly through the congregation; up
“ I never desire to visit imolher such field af
nt 55,631-3 for pure Geiiosec afloat; $0,00 to 5,00 1-1
oflfensive and insulting epithets he could muster wards of one hundred members have silice ter battle. While the fight is raging, men can bbls.,
No. 3 Marston’s Block, nearly opposite theTost-Ofilee,
Provisions,
Slotie
4'
Wooden
Ware,
for straight Western, and $0,35 to 500 for mixed Western
into service, and commanded tbcni'to leave his been taken dangerously ill.
look U])on Death, and shrink not from its and round Ohio.
WATER VILLI-:, ME.,
&c. &v..
house, accompanying the order "by throwing
bloody
features
;
bat
to
walk
coldly
ovCr
hun
No. 1, Ticonie Row.
l,3w Wonhi hog leave to rail tlie attention of the public to
Explosion on bo.vrd Steamer Niagara
rocks twice at Mr. Buchanan.
hiii NEW PIKX'ESS of in«orting teeth, and would invite
dreds of human bodies, blackened and bloated
MARRIAGES.
tliem to coqsnlt him and obtain new(qt*eth,'singly or in
Col. Montgomery mildly replied to Dr. Pen- —Loss OF Life.—The steamer Niagara left by the sun, scattered round among broken mus
A LOT GE I'ltESlI Fl.OClt, just roo’d bv.
sets, on hiH new principle.
Aluo, toetli filleil, regulated,
E. L.'SMITH.
dergrast, that he had ns much iirivilogc there the city, this morning, at half past 6, o’clock, kets and dismounted cannon—the steed and the In tliis town, June 37, by Rev. R. B. Thurston, Mr. II. i V
Htid
exlnu’tod.
A4lvi4*o ninl exuminutioiis gratuitous.
Ail operations waiTanted, as lieret«iforo ;.nnd unlej*« tho
as he had; upon which, one ot the boys as her usual hour, and had proceeded on her way i-ider oft'ering inviting banquets tp the foul birds B. SmitlijOf Senrsport to Miss Ann Stilson, of Wuterville.
NAPES AND FINS,
patient-is perfectly satisili’d, no charge will ho niudo.
saulted Col. Montgomery with a rock, in which to Albany nearly to Sing Sing, when her that here fatten upon them on every side— In this town, .Inly ‘Jltli, hy Bev. E. Oardiuer, Mr. Win.
steam-chest
burst,
and
one
of
the
fines
of
the
[., llalibnt,
Halibut, UodiVsIi, &,c.
&e. &c., for
f
AfIKEBEi.,
sale, at a
H;
Hughes
to
Miss
Miir.v.
Weutwortli,
liotli
of
VV'iuslow.
the ot.iiers joined; and while the Colonel was
sickens the senses and the soul, strips even
'small
adv:i
ranee,
l.y
E.
I..
S.MITIi.
‘SIMEON KEITH,
defending himself from the boys, both the doc boiler,'Avhich, canying away her smoke-pipe, victory of. its gaudy jilumage, and stamps the In Baiigor, ‘Jhtli ult., by Bov. Dr- iShcpnnl, Mr. .lohii
((hie thxir
oj', Atnreton's Ijhck, J/in’a Street,)
tor and the negro also assailed him. It is sup barber’s shop, fitjeman’s room, imd! doing other whole with an imsjieakable liorror, 'Passing Carlisle, .Jr. to Miss N. A., daugliter of Dea. ,f. Noves.
THE BEST ASSORTMENT
WATF.UVILI.K,
In Wiiitlirop, Charles tVarreu to Miss I.. 0. Slicrmau.
posed that while the family were on Col. M., damage.to the vessel—killed the two firemen, down the ravine where the National Guard
F T()BAC(’0 and SKGARStobefound in \VutcrvilIe,
and
scalded,
more
or
less
severely,
seven
of
the
In Augusta, Lyman Trask, of Belgrade, to Mjss M. E.
Is prepared to execute all orders in
for
.Sale,.
Wholesale
and
Retail,
hy
f
.......................................
•
Mr. Buchanan endeavored to take some of the
had three times attempted to dislodge the Siiirmlers.
l,3w
E. L. SMITH.
Carriage Triupning^ Jfarness Trunk Making.
assailants oil’ his friend ; all that is positively passengers.
mounted rifienicn, who, supported by the how
Report
says
that
the
Niagara
was
racing,
Ropuiring done at sliort notice.
known is, that Dr. Pendergrast called his negro
’
DEA'l'IIS.
itzer
battery,
literally
rairieil
death
ariiong
their
tho
I>OZ. PAINTBD VAU^S. for sale at tl
with the Roger' Williams ns her comp^titor^,
Julv 18—3w.
O'' imumfiu fiirers’prices, hy
E. L. SMITH.
to hand liim his gun, and would shoot the
ranks,
I
was
obliged
to
turn
back
and
retrace
Ill thin town, n chiiil of Mr. Williiun Luce
Col. Montgomery had one of the boys- down, She had about 200 passengers on board.
my
steps.
In this tpwn, Mrs. —, wife of Mr. Joseph Procter, nged
BASKETS.
She was going at the rate of 20 miles per
Hy'Jis IBWilElEILlEp :mo lDvo
and tbe others on him, and suppo.sing the
“ The gorge w.os choked up with the bodies 71 years.
'
^
i LARGE lot of BASKETS, of vnribus size.*, for sale PHYSICIAN A N D S U R G E O N,
threat was for him, he turned his eyes towards hour, with a full head of steam on, when the of the fiower of the Mexican army. The wolf III Matainoros, Mexico, at the ho.spitul, ♦Nov. 18-lG, W. JV
hy
K. !.. SMITH.
the Doctor, and saw the gun Avas pointed be accident occurred.—W. Y. Express.
dog and the buzzard howled and screamed as M. Wing, aged 28 years, fiinnerly of this town.
tPATERVIL.I,K, I4IE.,
Northern R.ailroai).
We understand I rode by, and the stench was too sickening to In Lewiston, Dean F., son of Asu Garcclon, ngcdt,5L
yond him; and looking in tliht direction, he
Ofiiee, Main .Street, over .1. Williams & Son’s Store.
DENTAL
SIIRGER’
Y
.
saw Mr. Buchanan fall on his face, when the that this road is so far completed to Andover; endure.”
IDEs ID. IBitJElB.AniSs.
Tim WARE MAmiJFACTORV,
gun was fired. This stopjicd the fight, and that a freight train ran over it on Friday lii-st.
when Col. Montgomery got to the young mmi On 'Thursday mornings 4000 feet of track were
^bHn1i0c1ncut0.
(N’KAUI.Y OITOHITK TIIK POST UFKICM.)
Surgeon Dentist,
'Tom Thumb iiitemled visiting Spratoga; hut
he found him dying; he had been pierced with to be laiil, but under'the ellieient and energetic the Trustees of that village pa-ssed a special
AND MANUFACTURER OF MINERAL TEETH,
forty shot, but a shade less than buck shot. management of Mr. Stearns, the, superintend- ordinance imposing $25 per day license for the
BOY WANTED,
EDWIN DIINRAR
ii^'pecinuiy inionn'the pnb’.le, that he still
'These arc, the uncontroverted statement.s of the ont, this was all laid at sun down of the same Gonei-.-iTs exhibition. As this ivas the Jirst
sS an apprentice to the
a lad
} } continues the practioo bf Dentistry, in the lalcHl M ANUFACTURKS anJ has for sale a geiionil assortment
from the i oiintry, about lo years oi ago, would be and most imprf^ved and scientific maUner, at his Rooms, y,
case.' It is not unimportant, how'ever, to men (lay. On Friday morning, one of the splendid hmc that a license had ever been charged - for
of TIN
a aaa WARE,
......... . . ..Air-fight
- a . f;,.s o . . aSTOVE.S,
vs v a .. r, ws-s AlsOaVnriC
commence any time between tliis and Fall. in Hanscom’s Building, where ho is ready to attend toalj ty of nrtu'li's iisiniHy found in sUch an CHtabllshmont, in
tion, that ailer Jlr. Buchanan was killed, one new (wenty ton engines, lately made for the any exhibition in Saratoga, the little general preferred—to
Inquire at tliis ottiee. Wuterville, July, 18-17
Itf. who may. need his professional aid in presiurving their vludiiig Butty and (iIusk, at he lowest prices for coeh, or
of the boys went to liiS corpse and turned his company by Messrs. Hinckley (&'Drury of this wrote a letter to the Trustees, stating that he
teetli or supnlying their deficienccs. As he munufucturcs ill cxeuauge for oM Iron, Rags, &o.
his own tectli, he is now prepared to inamifactnre fnanu
head’over, to show where, he gave him a Uow bit}', took up a train of cars, loaded with iron, was satisfied from their acts, that Saratoga
lRING, of Tin Ware, Umbrellas, Sunshades,
WANTED,
single tootli to whole rtJts, that cannot he Hurpn.<^.scd as to
)n.8,
lilii'is Lamps, &c., dpne to onlcr.
with a rock; and anotlier, after surveying the ,to Andover, and the, directors passed over the could produce much smaller men than h’imsel/
their
perfectly
natural
appearance
and
.dimdiiiity,
and
, A T THLS OFFICE, AN* APPRENTICE will inserl lliem in a manner thut cannot he detected hy
k'ille. .Inly, 1817.
It^
,
dead body, met with the hat of the murdered road on this train.—Boston Attas.
—he should, therefore, respectfully declin
.eclint IV ,0 ,|10 fltlNTING BUSINESS.
tJie ch>so.st observer. The nerves of teeth destroyed, and
man in his path, and furiously kicked it as far
0 evil
,y,jQ 1,^ formerly been at the bu8inc!.s would bo the teeth proserved hy using a norvo paste of his own pro V .HJDSON WILLIAMS,
Bridgeivater Branch Railroad. This coming into competition with those who
as he could send it.
im ill preiVn-ecl.
liarution, without tlie pain or inconvenience for tho pji
branch of the Old Colony Railroad, extending dently had so much the advantage of him
DKALKU IN ALL KINDS OK
tientthat .is generally ejiu.se*l by the use of crco.sote,
AVe regret to adil to this horrid recital, that from S^fh Abingdon through East Bridgewa point of littleness. So it is slated in the, Argiis,,^
Vroriis. —
wliich is used l>y most 4lontists.
. the cowardly miinlerer svas at large when the ter to Brrtlg^valcr, wa.s opened for public trav
(lUOCEUIES,
CROC.’KEUY, & GLAS.S/7'f-'^lLLIAM. C. D0^Y & CO.
Fcople wisliing for’ Dental operations will find it fur
Courier wrote. 'Tlie ofiicers of justice (?) who el on Mmiilay last, and the ^trains now run to
WARE,
(^LD inform tlioir friends and tiic jpublicj that they their interest to call at his ofliee, us he hie^oc.atcd here
FOREIGN
NEWS.
W
were at hand at the time, winked at the mur intersect all the Bo.ston and -Plymouth trains,
keep constantly' on hand, an oxtensivo assortment cV for a permanent opamtor. All opnmtioiis wm- bo mnde- whiob he will boll on tho most roasonnblo terms, and ev
C'liarges moderate.
cry article not |ir4>ving satisfactory may be returned and
The arrival of the American steamship FOREIGN & DOMES'TIG DRY GOODS, goud.
der, and abstained froin any attemiit to arrest as wilj/be seen by the advertisement. A di
Room.s comer of Main and Elm street above tho Po.st 4he im»ney wil^he reliin«icd.
the miscreant, and when more faithful men rect communication is now, opened by raili.-oad Washington at New York, from England, has
Office.
l,tf
PurelurKewwfe rcMpoetfiilly ImHted to call and examine
West India Goods and Groceries,
were found, he had disappeared:— though a from Plymouth to Bridgewater and Middle- put us in possession .of our files qf English and
for tliemselves.
'
magistrate boasted that he knew where he, was. borough, New Bedford, Fall River and New French papers^ and letters froni our attentive FKzVtHERS, LOOKING-GLASSl’sS, CROCKERY, , I have within the last year liad occni^ionto employ the
No. 3 BOUTELLE’li BLOCK.
services of Dr Burbank, in most of the operations of dcMiWatervillo, Jnl^** 19, 1817.
correspondents in London and Paris. The.
.
A.NU
tnl surgery, and have been fully satisfied with *liis work.
St. Paul’s or Gi’acc Church, at Rochester, port, by intersection with the Fall River road news is not of more than ordinary inljiortance.
In one instance ho administered the nno<iync vafior. I
CHINA
WA
RE.
N. Y., w.os destroyed by fire on Sunday morn at Bridgewater.
6ufiorc4l noiiqjury from tho use of the vai>or, and oxCARRIACiL, SION, HOUSE,
Flour has gone up, and cotton has fallen in
Also,— Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular and Mill jierienced no pain from the o]>cration whieli was perform
ing. 'The sexton had cimried a light ivitli him
price since the sailing of the Britannia. The Saws, Wi-ou^ht and Cut Nails, Window Class, I Jnsccd ed wliile I wasnndertheinflnencoofif. J. R. Loomis.
Oil, Dry ana Ground Lead. Conch and Fnmitiire Varto the steeple, tis he passed up to ring the boll,
Watervillo, July 13th, 1817.
D'iiHAM 1EX?=I['Alt. TAltHiniH'JS'.
prospect of abundant harvests continues good nwh,
NEWS FBOm m EXICO.
Japan, I’aints, &c.; together with a Good assort
on the evening before, and it is Supposed that
both in England and France. There is great ment of
a..
Subscriliers have funned a Copartnership, under
a spark therefrom found a lodgement, and com
K CROWELL,
The Boston Athus states that the report of a diversity of opinion expressed in relation to
tho firm of GGSS & IIILLI’ for the purmjse of oarrv'mmw
& ffliiiKfIt'itsILii (DDIR!IDii‘QISo
municated to the bolfrv.
the
potatoe
crop,
from
which
we
draw
favora
dealer in
iiigon UARRIAGE, SIGN, HOUSE, and 0KNAMP:Nbattle between Gen. Pierce and a body of Mex
The above goods will ho k^d at reduced prices, for
TAL BAINTING.
Also, GLAZING und BABER
George Lar|)ent, chairman of the East icans, is not confirinod; nor is the report that,, ble conclusions. Last year, at this time, the cash
or jivodiicc, or on short aiid^aiiprovod credit,
HANGING.
evidence was all on the iinfavoralilo side, and Watorvilic, August 4, 1817.
India Association, recently testified before the
o jf
Gonh Sc Him. will he found nt the old stand of J. Hill,
and
next building imrtli of ^ill^stonIK Block. Tbey intend to
British parliament, that not a pound of tea was coinmissioner.s had been appointed'to treat it was ascertained.bej'ond doubt that'the pota
FtIRNiTHRE, GJIAIR.S, ,&e., cniphjy .hairiieytnOM, so as. to be able to execute with
hroiight'to this country, which did not undergo with Mr. 'Trist for peace. The Mexican Con- toe crop would be a failure.—Boston Atlas.
dospateh
all Work and Jetbs tlicy may bo called upon to do.
Miiiu Ht , opposito tlio (-’ommoii.
Jif
o!/* Likewise, BAINT^} prepared for use on reason
a coloring process to adapt it to the market, gress wtis riot in ses-sion, and there was nobody
ISPAIN.
able teniis.
(.^ S. GOSS.
and that what was commonly calleil green ten to appoint commissioners.
RATS, CAPS,
An attempt to murder Queen Isabella was
Wuterville, July 19, 1847. Itf.
J. HILL.
DR. E. II. KII.BOURN,
was- made so by artificial moans, anil might just
A.M>
N. Orleans papers of the 22d contain Vera detected in season to save her life. A con
DENTAL SURGEON,
as well be coloreil yellow or blue.
F U R NI S H I N G GOOD S.
BAROAVnrS.
cruz dates to the 17th. 'Two hundred Ameri spiracy was formed in the palace. The con
OULD ihforh) his-Iriends ai,)d the public that he still
spirators ivere first to enter the apartments of
The following remarkably cheap goods may bo found
Horrible Death op a Robber. On Sat can ju-isonei-8 who had been relca.sed from the
continues to do business, at the Old Stand,
Don F'rancisco do Paula—a communication
urday morning, about 2 o’clock, an attempt to
C. R. PHILLIPS,
city of Mexico, had been recaptured; and a existing between them and. tlie Queen’s cham0. S. C. DOW’S
2 MARST.0N’S .BE.O.CK,
enter the clothing Store of Lippiilcott, 'Taylor
(No. 1, Brny’’ Building,) ,
-'CHEAP CA.SH S'rORE.
ber.
Francisco
himself
tyaS
to
strike
flic
force
of
120
men
sent
to
release
them,
were
(Nearly opposite the PoaI OJjicee)
& Co.,-Market street below Fifth, by the sec
Has received a Good Assortment of IIAT.S and CABS,
2p dozen Wliite Cotton Hoso,
o^at 6 l-loc.
of the
ond story window on the rear, was discovered surrounded hy some twelve or fourteen hun third blow. He was so anxious to commence,( Avherc he w ill be happy to attend to the culls of all those
--2I)
13 1-2
Very heavV
3
that
he
discovered
his
intentions
to
all
around
‘
LATEST
SIMIING
STYLE.S.
•who
may
favor
him
witli
their
patronage.
All
illscov8 1-3
10
**
Linen
H.lkfs.,
by the wa,tch, and pursuit given, to the thief, dred of the enemy, and suft’ered considerable
irios in dental science, whether mechanical or surgical,
vical
50
Curded Robes,
30
him.
The
ministers
became
alarmed
;
he
Also
who, liijfijrtu.nntely for himself, succeeded in loss in cutting their way out and effecting a
at tend to a pmctioHl improveincnt in that bmncli of
Fast col’d Brints, a good article,
0 1-1
was arrested, confoased all, and was sent to sifirgery, should be made known by all proper menuH, SATIN AND FANCY SOXhES AND CRAVATS,
evading the watchman, by getting into nn out
1 s.
Another lot of those cheap Sutinetts,
*
'
thut thcipublic. inny' avail themselves of the beiietlt der- Linen Bosoms, Collam, and Shirts,. Gloves, HdkD, &o.
1300 pniiers more
“
Bins,
3 c.
house in the rear of the Merchants’ Hotel. , retreat. They suffered a loss of twenty killed France.
/.T.,,
1-r,. fyuble from them. The luxuries of life, eoimeetcd with
Watervillo, May G, 1817.
8-G-l
M'ilh a Large Stock of
and
ten
wounded,
rind
some
twenty
horses
and
It appears that in this onthouse, which cov
S*-*^'** markets ot F.>nglan<l--an«l Irolondy other euuses, either u<>iistitutiuiiul or local, have made
TRUNKS, VALISES, (JARBET BAGS, &c.
sad inroads upon the health of our iiatiiml tooth, as
ered a large cess-pool, a portion of tlio -flooi'- mules. Gapt. Boyd arid his Ist'liijutenant (says a London correspondent,) continue to such
J. D. CHANDLER,
to ninke it an important study witii tho dental profession
8-Vl ■
iiad been removed, through which aperture it were among the killed. 'The Mexicrin loss decline, 'This is owing to the favorable weath to Buhstitutif others in their stead, in a manner tho least Watervillo, May 6, 1817.
LH^IE’JiT •31t'.fiiIBTLIE,
was subsequently ascertained that the man had was 150 killed, and wounded. , .
er, the prospects of tlm harvest, and the large objectionable. Obicctions of much weight have been
against artificial teeth, on plate, fVom tne bwwfi fact,
.Silver St., opposite tlic “ Parker House.”
APPRENTICE AVANTED,
fallen.
arrival of bread-stitffs. All parties have ex urged
Lt. Whipple, of the 9th infantry, was l,a.s- hibited fur more anxiety to disposm of what that lar^ portion.^ of brass and copper are contained in N a Carriage Buliit Shop. A first rate opportunity h
WATFJlVlLLi;.
Aiijn^iiest was held on the body by Alder
tho silver tlni
..nit is
‘ used* for
' connecting
..................................
Uio teeth with
. the
*
olVered. niquire at this office.
Itf.
Passengers taken to and froin tho Boats, ainl other places.
TIte impurity of tliis composition is Hc'en after a
man Ash, for the Coroner, and the verdict of soed by a' party of gnerrillos on the 10th, as they have on hand than to make fresh pur- plate.
fClow days
• wear, .In a change of its color
...
X.
to a dark dirty
the jury was, that he was drowned in a privy- he was retiring from the cemetery, within 400 chtiscs. This state of things may probably appearance, attended with a brassy taste.
But this is
ANDROSCOGGIN AND KENNEBEC
weli, while making his escape from the oiricer.s yards of the walls of Vera Cruz.
last perhaps a week or two longer, and during not all. The connecting of not less than four difierent
RAILROAD.
kinds of metal hi the mouth produces a galvanic action
of justice.—Phil. N. Atn.
that
time
the
dbwnward
movement
will
contin
1UOTICE is iierebv given, thut tho^sccond ond tliird as'The.Picayune adds : .
w hich tends to "impair tlie goneml health of the gums,
ue, but'that a very large.demantl..mugt'-foUow and consequently to affect unfavorably the JlSmuining
jS sc'ismonts of five por cent. each, ou the amount of
Exports from Baltimore. The entire
Our correspondent writes that nn express
CLEAR TfiFs TRACK!
stock subsorihed for by each stockholder in the Andros
teeth*
exports of breadstuffs from Baltimore, last frriin Gen, Scott, while on his way from Pue the present inactivity is'jertalri. 'The receipts natural
coggin and Kennebec Railroad Company, has been order
Dr.
K
imiouhn has succeeded in makiug suchimprovoof wheat from abroad have been very large.
ed by the President and Dircctoii^ of sihiI C'ompany, and
week', to foreign ports, mostly to England, Ire
ESTY & KIMBALL
ineiits 111 the innimor of setting artificial teeth on plate.
that tho said assos.^iinonts will be due and pdyuule to tho
08 entirely to obviate every objection tliat can be urged
land, and the West Indies, are as follows:— bla to Vera Cruz,' was milrdered on the way.
Have just recolvetl at their Nkw
Treasurer of tho Company, at his office in W^atorville, us
against tiiem; the solder used by him being of equal
Row,
one
of
tho
He
fought
desperately,
and
before
he
-fell
kilFlour, 17,855 bbls.i corn meal, 3,576, bbls.;
follows, to wit.The second ussessincnt ou or before tho
THE LICENSE LAW.
purity with tho plate, and wrarrauted to neither oxidise
day of August next, and the third asscsineut
wheat, 15,918 bushels. 'The receipts of flour ‘led two of their number. Our own express
The Committee;^ the License Law report or produce tho unpleasant taste of brass or cupper while LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF GOODS tw'onticth
on
or before tlic first dav of October next.
worn.
Improvements
of
great
Importance
have
also
in the same time, 8,793 bbls., which arc ex- arrived in Vera Cruz on the 16th, without his ed in the House of Representatives, the fore been roceiitly mode by Dr. R. in the muuncr of adapting Ever ofibred in ilie place, which Uiev,have purchased
’ EDWIN NPYES,
expressly for tho times, and will soli at wholesale or
.cceded by the exports, 9,062 bbls.
July 10, 1817.
Treas’r A. & K. R. R. Co.
the plate to the luoutli, with such fastenings as will ad iNduil, at" a less price, for Urn same quality, than ,cnii be
papers, and severely' wotinded. He was at- noon of Thuraday last, a bill for the Re|)eal of mit
of tlio w’ork being removed und.XCplaucd again, at
N. B.—For the conOeidcnco of distant Stockholders,
SuDREN Death. Mr. Charles ^pradbury, tacked'by five guerrilleros and captured. Took the License Law, and resolves submitting the tho pleasure of the wcat’cr^ with as mucu convenTeiico as bought ill town.
Thoyliuve n first rate fielectlonof INirelgii «x Domestic, places will bo selected, in their respective vicinities.
same to the people. .The hill and resolves a glove can be taken from.fbe hand, or a ring fVom Uic Fancy
where assossments muv bo paid, notice of which will bo
an Englishman, at S. Norridgewoek, died very
uud Staple
his
letters,
and
gave
him
in
return,
seven
se
finger
and
replaced.
These
are
iinpruveineiits
thut
co^ngiven ill a few days. *
Itf
Were
refused
a
possagp
by
a
large
majority.—
suddenly, on Thursday afternoon last, of an
>lv< to
—
• mav desire
....................
mend
theinselvos
ali
who
artificial
teeth.
apoplectic' fit, caused by drinking cold wafer. vere wounds with a poniard, and left, him for In the afternoon the opposers of the Laiv, dis As he intends to retain in WatorviUe^ all those having
iniE DAILY NA'riONAL WHIG is pubm have....,..............
the privilloge- of
i'lg the
iiigcrteU, can____
. - Irv
^ —.. footh Bulling Clollis, I-'t'ntlicni. I.ooklng-Glasii<!s, C’n)c.kcr>’ nml ^ fished ill tho city of Waj^hington, every day. at three
He was in the field with a gang of men, and dead. He thinks they would hrive' finished appointed at the action of the House, and un teeth
two or throe uiontlis and then. If not satisfactory they (Jbiss
willing
to
give
up,
moved
for
a
reconsideration
wiiro,
togotlior
wllli
ii
gsnerul
assortmvnt
of
o’clock B.M., Siinduvs excepten, and served to Sublcribwhen over heated, went to a spring, drank the him had he not played possum a little.
the teeth, and no charge will be made. Per
er» in tho
tlio Navy YKrih , |ii.,,.Gs>qrg!PAqKnj.^^^^^
aa.vi City,, ut
US. »«iv
.rjia...
of the vote, and on the question being pul, it can return
dosiriDg artificial teeth will see hy Uiis that they
water and died without- a struggle. Mr. S.
(BI£V©UIElkIl*il3.
Gen. Pilipw’s division arrived at Puebla on failed by a vote of NiNETir-NiNE to twentv- sons
Alexuiidrin, und hi Baltimore, the same eveiiiug, at
mil no Hwk whatever.
was on industrious, hard working man, and has
und a i/uarter L\ut$ a lecrir, payable to the sole agent of the
on the 8th,. all well. The Aiuericau army eioht. Not a inemher of the Houdo from' vs.v-Dtv K. coiitlimes tho use of his justly celebrated PAR- [L7*C’ASH i’l'BGH.V.SKB.S, nml lbu»o wlnwo credit is Whig.’Gillchresf,,
*”*'
’
‘ "
iIh* onlfr.
’
*......mailed* *“
Kko., or Ifils
It is also
to
left a wife and two cliildren.
IHIAN INSTRUMENTS, for the extraction of Ulcerated ns good ns ensh, slimild nut full to give us a cull beluro
Kennebec
County,
voted
for
n
repeal
of.,
the
would march on to the city of Mexico, to n
Teeth aiiiT Fungs, and cun OAsuro the public, that in the buving ulsewliere, for we nro dulunnlniMl that No. -t, 'I'l- iiny part of the United States for 94 iteraimuiu, or 93 fur
six
months,
pu'yuble
in
advance.
Advertisements
of
ten
The actual count of strawberries brought to
hands o^oiio possessing a correct knowledge of their use coiilc Bow, sUnll be known as tlio place where the
Law.
lines or Ioas inserted onu time for 50 cents, two times for
wi/ii the exiierience of a number of years, success
the Cincinnati market, from May 25 to June certainty, if peace were not soon made. The
UKBT B.VBGAI.N.S
This signal failure to effect the repeal of and
75 cents, throe times fur $1, une week for 91,75, txro ..preokf..
[^covered a
always be
■ the
\
result. He Iioa
21, was. 4552 bushels, exelusive of those sold (lOBtscript, dated the 11th inst., says thatpeau;o' this law is a hint to August* that she had bet must
93,75, one month for 9-}, two months for9v, three mouth*
preparatioii for destroying tlie nervesv .teetlj\wliicli is Can bo obtaiiieil witliont biintorlng or tronlilo.
for‘910, six months for 910, one year fur 9:40,payable alin the-streets and carried directly to taverns, was the order of the day. The writer placed tor shut up her twentp-Jive rum shops and try por'iectly
av with
n'uctly harmless
harmless In
In It
it results,
results, entire^
entirol
WatPfville, .llinCj tW7.
wuvs hi advances
%
if
is
*
* used by other dentisk^.
confectioners, and private houses, without go no confidence in the prospect: ho considered to get round in favor of temperance—that theI poison that
I'lie
Whig is wliat its name indicates. It spe.'ik
it d.>es not have thq right.efl‘ect. no ®**‘'**^^
Ihc
sentiments
of
the
Whig
party
of
tho
Union
on
ev
ing through the markq) houses. It is estimated
she is gaining nothing by being known os the Ai examinations Wif advice are gratui*u(i(a<^t is hoped
A. 3.
ery 4{uestioii of public policy. It advocates Ihc election
that these would swell the ''amount to 5462 that Santa Anna’s sole object was to gain time, greatest wholesale mart for the supply of rum no
fk) one will feel ay delicacy in calling, it
if tiioy
they nave
have iiono'
(i'eMuifie
to'llie
|•ro8ideney
of
i^aohary
Taylor,
subject
to
tho
dothiiij done. He lias fitted his rooms with tho design of
—^a principal of general policy with the Mexi
bushels..
It. makes warUi
to tippling shops and rum hare in the coun- MAKING WATFUlVlLLK HIS PERMANENT LOCA S T U E N O TII K N 1 N G ^ A L V K. cIaIoii of u Whig Ntttipiial
the kiiifo iipbii all ihbnsuros and acts of the AdmiuUtratry-iand that as the capital of the Stale she TION, and will sav to all, who liavo >yqr,k doue,.that they
Noble Conduct and Hard Eate. Wo cans, especially with the groat men._____
K have .just received u siipidy Ot this article, to be lion tieeinod to bo adverse to the interests of tbe countr)’i
w\i\ find it fxtfiu'wariy for their aJrnnUtffe to call before
In a letter dated Mexico, July 2d, the writ .ought to se t a better example.—HaUuwell Gat. getUug
and eximsos without fear or favor the ciimiptiona iof the
heard, a day since, the. story of a hard work
introduced on tho novel |irluulpte of
it done elsewhere, as ho Intends to do his work
iMirtv in power. Its oolulniis are open to every men
us well and ch^up us any other dentist this side of Lou
ing, industrious Irish'servont girl, who having er says that the pea«e party has become so
‘‘MEDK’INE
'rO
LEND.”
in the coiuilry,'for Uie discussion of political or aqy
amassed {he sum of SlOO from her 8can'{y "Considerable in the capital that he thmks that 9 m p'OUND, and may be had at this Office, don.
other
question.
>
, v .
.
It
is
recomnioiidcd
for
the
Cure
of
Lame
lliick,
I'aiii
in
Most kinds of produce taken in exchange for
In addition to politics, a largo space in the National
earnings, sent the whole of it to her father, Santa Anna, (wlio is always on the side of
tlio Hide, and Breast, Local Uhueniatikin, Scalds, Huriy,
l>y paying exiieuse'of AiivortUiiig &c.,
work done at kls Otfice.
Whig will be devoted to piihlicatioiis u|H)n Agriculture,
and
Freezes,
Fresh
Wounds,
BnilsOs,
Spruliis,
WcakiiA.
mother, and sister, in Ireland, with a message
OT-PLKASE TO RECOLLECT THE PLACE*-£0
ehn ’
“■......“^•**“*‘
I Law,
I...#
A SILVER WATCH.
and’ other
iisoAtl arts, Science m general,
ill the Joints, Crick In the Buck, GId Sores, Chillblains, Mechniiics,
desiring them to come to tliis city, where she the strongest) will soon pronounce himself in
Swellings, Niiiiibness, Ague in the Face and Breast, Medicine, StatiAtics, &c. Choice specimens of American
WBtervllle, Augiut 0.
NO. % lUARSTON^S BliOCK,
and
Foreign
Lltarutiiro
will
also
bo
given,
including
Re
CmckoiT
Hands,
Biles,
Corns
o.i
the
Feet,
and
occueiuiinl
would provide for them a more comfortahle favor.of pence.
Ocer 3fr. Jotepk 3fnr$iOH*i Store, nearly Oppoeite the Poet Sores of most kinds to which tliu'ii'imiiii lUiiiily aro sub views, &c. X weekly list of tho Patents issued by tbe>
home than their straitened circumstances wdhld
A letter from Pueble, which was written se
OJive.
2.tf* ject. 'I'lie Fruprietor wishes laioplc to prove It In tho use Patent Olfice will fikewUobo published—tho whole form
permit them to enjoy in their native island. veral days before the express left tliat place,
of a |iortion u|iiinipriatod for that purpose, reliirpiiig the ing a complete family newspaper.
The WtrM, Aatiomal IFAi'o, on. of Uio largest Kowzresidue, free of exponsc. If perfect satltfaetlon is not ob
Word came oyer to her that they would em
LITERARY
FRATERNITY.
CIOLEN,
as
is
believed,
from
the
tained. Wo therefore iiivile our m-iglibors and eustoinurs piiiwm lu'tho riilted Stntei>,i8 made up firorn tlie columu.
M owiier'i Pasture, In Falcflolri, on the night of
of
Hie Hally Nulloiml Wbig. uud 1. piiulislied every S«tbark immediately. The noble-hearted crea states that there had been some sickness among
WATEBVILLE COLLEGE
to avail theuuelves of the proof of tuo ai - le us iier im>ilie low prive oi A2 tier Hiiiiuiii, payttblo In odMonday lost, s'DARK BKUWM 11 0 K 8 K,
ture rented a small but comfortable tenement, our troops. ■
Tho Annlvoiwy of tho LITEKARY KBATEBNITV IKMltion nbovc, and conniiunicate the n-siilt to their iirdft'v, for
A doulilo sheet of eight puj^s wU bo givou
years old, blgok inane end tell, long of Watervillo Colloga will b« holcjoii at the Baptist neighbors.
aqd furnished it, to the extent of her limited
The Mexicans were still fortifying the city of ewllob tall,(slevon
whruever the press of mutterr shell Justify
it
'
some white on two or throe fhet, and rather Chuhch, i^ WMarvUla, on Tuesday evoniog, August lU,
N.U. Let tbe Ushemiun and the nuui of seafaring
— -Memoirs
„p,
•xprowly for tbo
of- (leii.^'r«ylor, wrIB
means, with necessary furniture, food.nnd fuel, Mexico, but Uie moans of the €k>vernment small slsts-tose in with fore foot—a littlo touched witli at half-^aat oeven o'clock. ,
l-O for
fill his The
fossion, be'ospeolaliy Induced to provo this salve
Hgtloiisl
Whig,
sre
In
course
of
pubUeauoa.
i uoy 00.0sore
hands,
so
iiioident
to
tlie
sealhrlng
life,
let
hliii
try
It
ORATION, by Rev; Oko. Shepahi), D.I)'., dfUaygor.
III.due time the parents and sisters arrived, were so limited, that wo do not doubt that it heaves.
—he will find tbU ulve tb tttek without bandngtiig, and ineiiced with the second iiumher, * luge numhor of
■I'WENTY DOLLAR8 will be lodd to any one who
POEM, by Rev. Wm. B. Tappam, Hostnii, Muss.
and joined herself ^and brother- here; and the
conies
of
which
have
been
i.rinted,
to
supply
calls fur
will seeura tho Horse and Thief, or 'I'eii IluUnrs for either.
at Uie BMia thuilteep the salt water out. Pretuirod only back numbers,
HARK H. OUNNELL, (be. Sec. pro tetii.
CH.^RLES VL FKHT.&N,
meeting, under suck oiroumstaneas, of the re will bo more than n day’s work for Qen. B^ott
bv A. 8. GROSS, at his bfflee, Hollowell, Me.,
The public geiiontlly urc invited to attend, ,
♦WM. AUKN.
l,Sl(l
rilOfBlBTOH or TAlmaTIONAI. W»IM.
3w
‘Sold by I, H. liOW * CM»., Waterville.
utorvIUo CoHog«s July 514, JR47.
jf
united l^lly, was one inexpressibly joyful. to demolish all the Mexicans have done in . Fall field, August .5,1847.
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^^rtstem ;;Wf»il, ^aterl^ille, ^UflU0t 3, 18^7.
supposed robber, n.s he raised his enormous
knife and cut a slice of brown bread from
/
wbat we had mistaken for a stpne.
^
“ A SKAl-l’KIM'l* OF rN’OONSII)KI(i:i> TltlFU'.S.’
Poor fejlow 1 we had interniptcd his supper;
ANECDOTK OF A DOG.
and he repaid ns with the information that we
Poor Ponlo! \vc romombqr him lU) yesterday, had yet threemiles to travel before we could
llioiigh he was our companion in hoyhood.— cat onr own.'
. ■
Snell a dog!—he had hut one enemy in the
world, and how ho ohlained that one, even
The Philadelphia North American, in de
Ponto himself never knew. Put Ponto wa.s’4 scribing the process of coining, at the United
not a dog to turn the other check ; though if Sliitcs Mint, pens the following paragraph:
either he or his enemy lived to ti. t giddcn rule,
The process of transmutation appears to us
the example was on Ponto’s side. Be this as exactly like that of translating the crude angu
it may, he never attempted a modest visit to larities of some old Gothic or Saracenic inspir
Dc.a. Drury’s iiremisca, without meeting a vol ation into the melodious music, the occuii-like
rythm of modern poetry. It strikes us ihat
ley of stones; and in return,'the deacon 'wa.s I.ongfellow, now, must be exiwtly the sort of
sure to hear the growl of Ponto, whenever he fellow to coin good money out of the musty old
came Whore the latter had rights of hi.s own. superstitions and rude legendery lore of the
Ponto evidently thought him a:had sample for Norse men and the now invisible Visi goths.- Of all things we should like to have a
a deacon.
cocrect biographical history of the sensations,
Strange!—hut our lioyish love for Ponto emotions and other experiences of a bag full of
gave him credit, ivitlioiit any knowledge of Dutch guilders, for instance, during the process
phrenology, for a development of consicnlious- of iiudting, recasting, assaying, drawing rolling,
ness far exceeding that ol’ the deacon. C!er- cutting,.,milling and . coining, until they came
out witji'“ shining morning face,” in the de
t.oinly the dog, of the two, was not the least
lightful shaiie of A'ankce Doodle half eagles,
jirompt at church ; and those who had known and without a memory of their sacrkraiitiixvl
him from iiiippyhood, had never seen his place ]icdigrec. It wqiihl be next to lifting the cover
vacant. Ilis scat was npt in the peW, for he of an editor’s brain and seeing him think; which,
could not see the miniser; hut he always wo take if, is quite, the highest species of in
tellectual <Te-crcntion that has yet been con
walked demurely to the first stair of the pulpit, ceived.
upon which he seated himself as graciously as
the deacon himself.
A ’CUTE GROCER.
On a certain occasion the good "parson was
The following excellent story, which is told
ahsent, without notifying Ponto of the fact.— of a Mr. .Shcafe, a grocer in Portsmouth, N.
But jiarson or no iiarson, Pontd’s place at H., is one of the richest jokes we ever rend
church was not vacant, lie was there, with a
It appears that a man had jiiirchascd a
face longpr than the deacon’s; and, as usuid, quantity of wool froin him, which had been
one of the first to walk up thC sacred aisle, weighed and paid foi^ and Mr. S. h.ad gone to
lie was a modest dog, and did not dare to look the desk to get change for a note. Happening
lip to sec who occupied the desk. The hour to turn his head while there, ho saw, in a glass
for service arrived, and the congregation rose that hung So ns to reflect the shop, a stout arm
reach up and take from the shelf a heavy
tor the invocation.^ Ponto r,ose too—closed his white oak cheese. Instead of appearing siiileyes, str.aightcned out the piipjiyish kinks in denly and rebuking the man for his theft,, as
his tail, and waited for the first word of siipli- another would, thereby losing his custom for
cation. To his utter horrer that word struck ever, the crafty old gentleman gave the thief
his ear in the well known voice of his only en his change as jf nothing had happened—and
then,' under pretence of lifting the bag to lay
emy! Had the hig hihle fallen upon his tall. it on a horse for him, took hold of it. Oiv do
■he could not have looked for tlie cause with a ing so, it appeared heavier than he seemed to
more rapid glance than he east upward at the expect, upon which he exclaimed—
“ AVhy, bless me, I must have reckoned the
sacred desk. He fixed Ins eyes for a moment
weight wrong.”
on the face of the deacon,—hesitated—turned
“ Oh, no,” said tlie other, “ you may be sure
to the door, and with a step as rapid as the of that, for I counted them with you.”
sanctity of the place would admit, he slid soft
“ AYell, well—we wont dispute about the
ly out of the house, and took a hy-path home- matter—:it’s easily tried !” replied Mr. S., put
w.ard. From that day forth I’onlo was hardly the ting the bag into the scale again.
“ There said he, “ I told ^UU* BIT—-linOtAT T
some dog, and could never be induced to enter was'right—made^ a mistake of nearly twenty
the church door again. AVhenever necessity pounds; however, if you don’t want the whole
compelled him to pass it, the (pi'”ls in his tail you needn’t have it—I ’ll take part of it Wtt! ”
“ No, no,” said the other, staying the hands
diminished in proportion as the wrinkles in his
of Mr. S. on his way to the strings oT the bag,
nose incrcascil; artd he always wore a leer “ I rather guess I’ll take the whole!”
that jilainly said, “• If Deacon Drury prays for ■^And tins he did, jiaying for his Vakallty by'
that church, they must count Ponto among the receiving skim-milk cheese, or tap-rock, at the
price of wool!
hacksliders !”

€()c (Eastern ittail.
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THE ROBBERY.
Our adventures in the ‘ Fifty Miles Woods!’
—^what a volume they would make! This is
the name of a tract of forest lying between
Plattshiirgh and Malone, N. Y. During the'
late war Gen. AVilkinson constructed a milita
ry road hidwcen the two idaees, which Was for
many ycarV their only medium of communica
tion. The mhoi^f an army were never more
usefully employM. AVhat a vast extent of
roiul might have been constructed by all the
men and money devoted to war by our coun
try !
AVc rememher entering these woods, about
'fifteen years ago, in the afternoon of a yellow
'.luly day. AV'^e had two’ladies in our charge,
jjoth ns timid as ladies think it necessary to he;
imd our horse was one tliat nothing less than a
heavy lo.ad and a hot day could render man-,
ageahle in ah emergency, The road had been
worse rather than ladter ; and the great cano
py seemed devoted to the duties of a burningghuss for our special account. . 'riic afternoo^
was a long ipid jweary one, and ns miffict ap
proached the probability increased that our
joimiey would outla.^t the time allotted to it.
The forest \yas dense and dark, and there yet
remained five of the” twenty miles that' origi
nally lay hetween-oiir dinner and supper—not
a solitary log c.ahin the whole di.stauce.
The sun at length hade us good night, and
we never parted with his smiles with greater
reluctance. It was I'lipidly growing dark—and
how far was it to a tavern ?
‘AVhat a I'ctroat forj^hersF exclaiihei
. one of our compairlop^ as wTriiassed where
the branches Ipoked more clokdy- over our
heads.
)
‘Are there An^ hears in these woods ? ’ tim
idly inquiiwi the other, ns she leaned forward
''
nfore closely a burnt stump by the
side of the road. At the same moment the
active ears of our horse seemed to say ho would
like a reply to the same iprestion. AVe only
answered ‘ Poll 1 ’ for wo knew the hears in
the Fifty Miles A^odds were hut little like an
gels’ visits. 'Phere was a long pause—noth
ing moved hut the horse, and the watchful eyes
of our companions. ‘
‘ Mercy 1 ’ shrieked the youngest of the two
ladies; and at. the same instant our eye caught
the figure of a man spj'inging from the hushes
at our right. He was aiming to seize the
home by the hit, and the first glance discover^ ed a long bright- Imteher-knife in one hand,
and a largO stone in the other. 'I'lioso who
liave fallen from the house-top to the pave
ment, know how many tjitting thoughts passed
through our brain while the robber took the
few steps between his retreat and our 'horse’s
head.
‘ AVlmt shall wo do 1 ’ cried the other lady.
‘ Goil help us! ’ echoed the first.
‘ Whoa, Briudle! ’ exclaimed the robber.'
Our horse stopped short—so did the robber,
08 soon as he had passed our horse’s head, and
placed his lumd upon the horn of old ‘ Brindlc.’
‘ Fine oxen those,’ said we ns soon as wo
got breath.
„
‘ First rate, but rather thin, working on the
road. I’s afenred ’you’d
scare'’em,’'asaid
the
’
,

Oi.iVEU^SjtiTU’s AVii.r.. A special term of
the Supreme Court, Judge AVildo presiding,
commenced at Northampton last week," for the
hearing of evidence and arguments upon the
question of the validity of the late Oliver Smith
of Hatfield. Mr. AVebster has been engaged
by the-town of Northampton, as one of the
counsel to kistain the will, and Mr.. Choate is
employed by the heirs at law for the opposite
side. The ainount of money at stake on this
ipiestion is about half a million of dollars, and
the main point relied on by the heirs to sustain
their side is, we belie' c, that one of the wit
nesses to the will was insane.

Agriculture, ^c.
.POTATO ENEMY.
Frieno IIoi,ME8: Having been absent
from Maine for four or live weeks past, I have
not seen the Farmer, imd do not. know what
news you may have given the readers of your
paper of the approach and depredation, of the
“army of invasion” on the vegetable kingdom,
particularly the potato.
Enclos^ I send you pieces of* two potato
stgeks, each containing two worms, such as
are'' destroying the potatoes in the jiicce from
which they were taken. Also a leaf that has
been affected by disease, supposed to be caused
by the said worms, the sons of a fly and some
maggoTs, w’hicb we suppose to. be connected
with the worm, and go about to destroy the po
tatoes.
In some hills nearly every stoeik is bored by
these worms. AA'^c found one this morning that
appeared to have been bored lost night two
inches or more- In every ease the leaves are
more or less blasted like the within sample.
Please to give us light through the Former
as younfl^bbiible. How would it do to strew
limp^nd sulphuKon the tops to keep off tlie
es and worms.® AYould the sulpJmr kill the
plants.
Yours,
Heny Sii.sbv, of Bitcksporl, Me.
Woodstock, Ot., July 15, ’47.
Note. AA’’o receiVed the above comunication,
enclosing a package of the potato tops en-.
cased in oiled silk, but the worm was not thar.
The varmint, finding himself wrapped up like
a mummy hiul made use of hisgimblets,boTcd
out through' all. the envelopes, and ‘left for parts
' .
unknown.’
AVe thank our correspondent for the trouble
ho took in sending the chap forward, but he
should have placed him in stronger harness in
order to have imide him “stay put.”—-[Jle. Far.

/that are constantly passed, and the gate is not
obtained by it. Again—how much better is a
well hung gate , than one half hiingl—or one
with a good self-fastening latch,.than one with
a pin crowded into an auger hole? Try it by
dragging a badly hung liiing gate over the
ground; eleven hundred times in siieccsSion, se
curing it each lime with a pin, and see if yoii
do not think this labor would pay for good
hinges and latch.
BATHING,
AVe must uge jieople
people to bathe. In warm
weather there is no luxury, ever invented, com
parable to the bath; and unlike many other
pleasures, it confers health mid strength in the
enjoyment.
Ye who can swim, go to’tile open river or
pond, in some rctireil, shady spot, where the
water is from five to_tcn.feet deep—strip—take
a run of a rod on tlie. velvet sward—kick up
your heels—))oint your head down to an aeute
angle—Nciituiie ! AVliat a hinge! AVhat a
shock of all-overishness 1 Ben Franklin was
an admirable swimmer, and was able to sleep,
floilting on his back in deep water. The ven
erable John Q. Adams is a strong swimmer,
and for years has been accustomed, when in
health, to have his daily swim at 4 or 5 in the
morning in the Potomac, while residing at
AYasliington. Long life and unimpaired faciiL
ties of mind in Ips old age, he enjoys to this
day, and, his wonderful memory still serves
him.
'This aged vigor is undoubtedly attributable
in no small degree to tlie invigorating bath.
Next to the plunge, we commend you to the
shower bath. The sensations at a first'trial
aye comical enough, but it will be a favorite
amusement ever after. It is said that a dirty
man has but liltlc self-respect. AVe shall not
undertake to settle that point, but we can affirm
that a clean man, direct from the shower-bath,
is cheerful as a lark and prouder than a Pres
ident.

oUtinn
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(At tho Store recently occupied by W'M. II. lii.AiK & Co.,)

■ JL, (D-Ellim & (D©o
Have juBt received a Inrgo assortment nf Ladies’ and
Children’s

GAlTEll BOOTS, SllOES, POLKAS
BUSKINS AND TIES,

Woi.’i.i) inform tlioir frietuiR nml tlie piililic, that they Imvc just received one of tho most extensive stock.s of Goods, Of every color and quality. Also, a general nssortincnt
ndiiptcd to tho season, ever before offered in this town: Consisting in pnrt of
of Boots and Bhocs for men and boys.

, BROADCLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
DOESKINS, RA^DINETTS, TAVEEDS, GAMBROONS, AND DENIMS OF ALL
COLORS,
*

■

'

N K W I! I CII S T V I. E S OF

_

..

eVSTOm •BOOTS'AND
SHOES,'
n.

For Gentlemen and Ladies, manufactured in the best
style and nmniior.
®
0;;^Stock and Flndlri^ for sale.

CONSVmiPTION GEBED!

CASHMERES, MOUS. DE LAINES, GINGHAMS,

gingham

TUUJSIKRANT 8UCCF.88 OF

MUSLINS—FIG’D, GRADUATED, AND PLAIN LAAVNS,

iHilzoritics—AATOcighfc Fi’cnch^ Or^^ftiuHo nnil Lyons MhsIIhp, Oregon
striped, pl/ild and plain
Kiiglisli mid Aincrienn Prints, of all doscriptions. Also n complete assortment of

BUCHAN’S

HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

SHAWLS,
Hosiery, bleach’d mid broAvn Sheetings, Drillings and Linens, white, brown nntl col’d Tabic Covers, Table Linens^
. white Knglisli Flannels, Furniture Patches, and col’ll Cambrics, * Also

RARASOLS, PARASOLErrS, AND SUN SHADES,
Victoria and Hairjplotli Kobos, Linen and Lawn Ildkfs., hlaok Silk and Fancy Cravato, &c. Together with
A largo ARsortment of
s.’ ,
'

MV. I. GOODS dc GROCERIES,

CROCKERY WARE, FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, BOOTS, SHOES, &c..
All of wliich were selceted with great care, mid will bo sold ns cheap as can be bought on the Kciniobcc Kiver.
‘ D3^Purchasers arc respectfully invited to call mid exnfnine our goods, before purchasing elscwiierc.
Wutervillo, May IH, 18-17.
’
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AVATERVILLE ACADEMY,

waterville

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

LIBERAL INSTITUTE.

THE SUMMER TERM of this Institution will begin
on Monday,, tho 24th of May. under the direction of
James II. Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
Roxana F.*Han8Com.
Its prominent objects arc tho following:—To provide,
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough couree of
jircparjition for College; to funiish a course of instruction
adapted to meet tho wants of teachers of Common Schools,
mid to excite n deeper interest in the subject of education
generally.
—
Tho course of study in tho department preparatory to
college, has been arranged with special reference to tliat
pursued in Waterville College. It is not known that thi.s
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in the
State, mill, ns this is a very important advantage, the
fricmls of tho College and those who designate enter it,
would do well to give this tlicirsorious consideration.
Teachers nf Common Schools, and those who are in
tending to occupy
vy that high station, will hnd, in the
Principal, one who, from long experience as a teacher of
common schools,
understands fully
...................................
uy their wants,,and will
put forth every effort to supply them. Tho rapidly
increasing patronage of the school
—*•
denco that an ouli^itoned and disc
and will apiireciate the labors of faithfurpVo/essiorm/
teachers. The terras for 1817 begin on the ist day of
March, 24th of May, 30th of August, and 29th of f»ov.
Tuition, &;c., as formerly.
STEPHEN STARK,
Secretary of Board of Tru$teei.
Waterville, May 6, 1817
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The Summer term of the institution will coramonco on
Monday, the 31st of Maj^, under tho charge of Henry B
Maoi.atiilin, a. M.‘, Principal. John C.
vs. Porter, Usher,
and Mrs. Susan L. Phillips, Teacher of Music.
hilc instruction will be given in the Ancient and
lirodcm Languages, and in the several departments of
Literature and Science,' it will bo the prominent fea
ture in the plan of tho Liberal Institute to afford the best
facilities to pupils of both sexes for qualifying themselves
for tho business o/* Teaching.
The course of study for the Teachers' Class, like that
pursued in tho celebrated Massachnsetts State normal
schools, is thorough and systematic.
The various branches will bo illustrated, at the time of
recitation, by a variety of useful philosophical ajiparatus.
Familiar oral lectures will be given, during the term,
on School-keeping and other subjects.
Boardi $l 50 a week. Tuition in tho English branches,
$2 50 to $1 00: Languages, S'! 00 to $5 00.
Tho school, under tho judicious management of the
present able and eflicient principal, has manifested such
a degree of prosperity, that the Trustees have au
thorised extensive improvements of the school room and
building; and no pains will be spared to have it contimio
one of the mqst useful and practical institutions of tlic
kind.
CALVIN GARDNER,
President of the Boaid of Tinistees.
ntcrville, May 20, 1817.
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The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs,
Asthma, and Consumption / / '
^IIE most celebrated and infallible remedy for Colds,
J. Coughs, Asthma, or any tonn J^tibnondry Consumption,
is tho Hungarian Uai.'^am of Life, discovered by Dr. Bu
chan of London, England, tested for iqiwards of seven
years in Great Britain, and on tho Continent of Europe,
and introduced into the United States under tho iiniuediatc supcrintcndoilco Of the inventor.
The astonishing Success of the Hungarian Balsam, in
tho cure of every form of Consumption, warrants the
American Agent in Boliciting for treatment the Worst
Possible Cases tliat can ho found in tlie community—cases
that seek relief in vain from any of tho common femodios
of the day, and liavo boon given up by tho most distin
guished Pl^’sicinns ns Gmjirmea and Incurable. Tho
Hungarian Balsam has cured, and will cure, the most des
perate cases. It is no ({uack nostrum, but a standard
Elf
’hfglish Medicine, of known and.....................
established......
clficacy.

TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
Every family in tho United States should bo supplied
SALT ANP, , ASHES FOR STOCK.
with
Buchan’s
nungarian Balsam of Life, not only to
'I..............counteract the consumptive-tondencios of the climate,
Some years since I saw it recommended in
but to b6 used ns a preventive medicine in nil cases of
an agricultural journal to mix salt with ashes
Colds, Cough?, SpittiW of Blood, Pain in tho Side and
Sor
Chest, In’itationn and Soreness
of tho Lungs. Bronchitis,
for stock. Having tested the utility of the
Difficulty of Breathing, Hectic Fever, Night Sweat'*, Em
practice, I am now prepared to speak '^favor
aciation and General Debility, Asthma, liiilucnza, lloopably of it, and from a firm conviction tliat stock,
ng Cough, and Crour.
In case of actual disoi
Conof' all descriptions, are essentially benefited
sumption, it is tho ONLY SOURCE OF HOPE.
thereby. My cows, work horses,, and young
Cold by McDonald & Smith, Sole Agents for the United
cattle, as well as sheep, have been regularly
Kingdom, ut tiio Italian Warehouse, Regent Street, Lon
don, in Bottles and Cases, for Ships, Hosjiitals, &c.
supplied with it as often as once a week, for
By
^ Special
..........................
Appointment.DAVID F. BKADLEE, 130
two years, and notwithstanding the feed in the
Washington Street, Boston, Muss., Sole Agent for tho
.United States and British American Provinces.
pastures, during a part of the grazing period of
American price, $1 per bottle, witli full direction.? for
both seiwons, was quite short in consequence of
tho restoration of Health.
the prevalence of severe drought, the stock
Pamphlets, containing a mass of English and Ameri
can certificates and other
otii
evidence, showing the ungenerally has remained in excellent condition ;
equalled merits of this Great English Rcmcd
aou}', may be
much better, indeed, than I have seen them for
obtained of the Agents, jB^atis.
DENTISTRY.
None
genuine
without
the
written
signature
of tho
j-ears.
VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM,
American Agent on a gold and bronze label, to counter
Sheep, e.specially, are extromely’ fond of it, - For Twenty Years the most popular in
feit which is forgorv.
®IEo IBo M.
])referring it to fine salt, and partaking of it
AGENTS.—Waten’illo, C. R. PHILLIPS; NorridgoNew England.
with almost the same avidity with which, when
IN.SF.ItTS, TILLS, & EXTRACTS TEETH, wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris;
For 0)ughs^ Cohhy ConsuniptioUj Asthma, Phut'isy, Phthisic,
Athonf,
A Cure; Anson, Rodney Collins; Farmington,
hungry, they (le\uui tI>oir mnnl or grain. As Sjiittiof/ if Hhunf, H^too^ss^ Cou^k, 2ji vm'h'Ms, and I*ul'
.T. W, Perkins; Augusta, .1. E. Ladd, and bv tho dculcra
AS CHEAP AS.THE CIIKAPK8T,
to the general clRcacy of the practice, and its monofry Affections and wseases of the Lungs of every I'hui.
in medicine generally throughout New England.
1 1-y
The vegetable Pulmonary Balsam has now been very
At No 2, Marston's Block, ofyntsite the'‘Post Office.
tendency as respects the health of the stock, 1 extensively
used for the past twenty years, imd pixibably
IDIRo TO®miEYf“3
.
will merely say in conclusion, that I am ac with greater success than any other article know n. An
KELWSY & CO.^S
quainted with several discriminating farmers nexed, we make a few extracts from certificates of Phy
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
and others.
who have made the same trial, and that in no sicians
chEbry prvsicae bitters/
Pliysic'ians write us that “ they consider it a safe mul
■ SARSAPARILLA!
ifis’ffincff‘M'itti"'\\'lii6Tl’T‘am fiuuiliar, or which very efficacious remedyj that w'ill not disappoint the rcaAT FIFTY' OTS. FEU BOTTLE.
For
Scrofula,
Dyspepsia,
Jaundice,
Liver
Com
sonablo
expectations
or
those
who
use
it.”
has fallen under our direct personal observa
ARSAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild CheiTy Bitters,
Another says, “ I have for some time past, been in tho
plaint, Cosliveness, Humors, ^ Rheumatism.
have now boooine a standard Medicine, universally
tions, has it been attended with other than the habit of- prescribing the Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam for
by Physicians ns a safe, siicedy aiul cfi’octuul
best results. The proportions in which the in consumption, asthma, pleurisy, spitting of blood, mid THIS valuable medicine is used four times ns much approved
remedy
for Scrofulous^ J/ercurio/nml
Diseases;
‘ * ,u Cutaneous
Cutai
or pulmonary affections pi every kind; and with now, as ever. This is because that not only jJiysicians,
gredients should be given, are one part salt to coughs,
Jaundice,
Indigestion, Jlyspcpsin, Billlous Disorders,
but
tho
public,
know
it
by
experience
to
be*far
the
best,
conndenco recommend it aA superior to any other prepar
and therefore give it their united preference to any other Liver Complaints, Costivenes.s, Weak and Sore Stomach,
seven of ashes. The salt should be fine, and ation used for the above bomplaintsv”Ulcers and Running Sores, Swelling of tho Limbs, Pain
the ashes dry and free from'coals. If thought A gentleman w’rites us “ that his physician, who is in preparation or form ofSarsapurilla.
in the Bones. Tumors in tho Throat, Rheumatic Affec
the constant habit of prescribing it in all complaints of
necessary, the salt'may be increased in quan the lungs, recommended him to make, trial of it, uRcr he
tions, Salt Riicum, Erysipelas, bud Humors, Eruptions on
KELLEY^ CO:S SARSAPARILLA
face or bddy, Cancerous Sores, Kings’s Evil, chronic
tity, or two or even three quarts, instead of one. had consulted several physicians who hud despaired of is so strong, and so certain to do good, but more than all, the
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headache, Dizziness, Sallow
ins
recovery
from
a
Gevero^afTeotiori
of
tho
lungs,
and
that
Try it, farmers, and see if it doth nSt “ do good on using it, the benefit ho derived.from it was such, that is known to have performed so many astonishing cures Complexion, and all those disorders wliicli arise fram the
of Dyspepsia, of Scrofnia, and of every form of nin-<iown
like a medicine.”
sovenilMher physicians'who attended upon him stated constitution, that it has in spite of every opposition which abuse of ilcrcurj*, or from an impure taint in tho blood,
that
thov
w’cro
mlly
Mly
satisfied
that
it
was
tlu
tlie
best
reined}self-interest or malice could devise; won ita way to tlio no matter how acquired.
In the season of pasturing I qsually 'have
The extract hero presented is prepared after direction.?
coub use.^‘
favor of physicians and the public in six States of tlie
several boxes or long trough^ placed in a shed he
" Anotner writes US, “that his wife, who has been troubled Union, in a very short time.
..... given hy tho celebrated Dr. Warren, whoso name it bears. •
or out-building to which the anii^als can at all mfli
wim tho
* phthisic,
*..........................
and has been under the care of several
Tr^’ it! Try it! Let not tho frequent disapfmint- and will be found superior to any preparation of the kimi
in use. It ishmnlyconcchtrared, entirely vegetable,
times have free access, and which I keeii'-^ofn- -tmiincnt physicians for upwards of tjiirty years, without ments which yoil meet with in .the use of other articles, now
jiaving been but. little benefited, obtained' immediate re deprive you of the all-healing and health-restoring power and very finely fla\'oreu to tlio taste. Tho change which
stantly supplied with a quantum sufficit of lief on using it. She has now used it upwards of tw’o of thisficdicinc.
it produces, in the condition and tendency of tlie system
is sfieedy andperihanent.
the mixture. This plart is necessary, as an years, and it has never fatted of giving relief at once.”
Mamifucturers and proprietors,
,8 a Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
Tho
vegetable
Piiliponmy
Balsam
was
fbr
mony
3'ears
JOS. L. KELLEY & CO.
open exposure of the receptacles would subject tbo only article known as Pulmonary Balsam. Its great
ening
■’ stomach and body, and checking all consumpning the
and Druggiste,' 108 Middlc-st., Portland.
tive
T
. the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild .Cherry
iveimbits,
the salt to injury in rainy weather.—Ex.paper. celebrity has given rise to a groat many spurious articles, SoleChemists
agent 111 Waten'illc, WILLIAM DYER.

S

The Pi.oM. Downing says the plum is
naturally a marine-tree, and it is s'urprising
how much salt it will ossimulate and thrive
upon. AVe have, ourselves, given a single
large tree a half bushel of salt in a season, ap
plied to the surface of the ground in the spring,
over an area as wide as the extent of the bran
ches. The tree was in a sickly and efi'feebled
state, and it had the effect of restoi-ing it to a
healthy condition. But we consider this an
extreme case, and should not .recommend the
use of salt every year.
Vermont AVool. Messrs. D. & C. B.
Cook, of Charlotte, (Vt.) clipped a fleece from
a full blooded Merino Buck, last week, which
ww^vidffteen pounds and, welve ounces.. Mr.
Asa Barton, of. Hai-tford, (Quecheo Village,)
sheared the present season, from one sheep,
reared on his farm, sixteen pounds and seven
ounces of fine wool. Beat this, farmers, if you
can.— Fi. Paper.

which b^ partially assuming the name of' tho genuine
or by being put uj) So as to’resemble it as nearly us possi
bio, are often foisted upon tho public for the tiIue article.
Among these are “ Curtpr’s Compound Fulmonurv Bal.................
.Is;
sum,”
“American Pulmonary Bafsam,”
“ Vegetable PulmorAvry Syrup,” “Pulmonary Balsam,” “Indian Pul
monary Balsam,” “ Hunter’s Pulmonary Balsam,” &c.
Beware of all of them. Enquire for the article by its
whole name, tho
VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM,
mid be sure to ;ct tlie TRUE AUTICLR prepared by REED
CUTLER, (Tai
ate Reocl, Wing & Cutler,) Boston, and
see that it has the w-ritten signature of \Vm. John'n Cutler,
upon a yellow label on the blue envelope. Baeh bottle
apd seal is stamped “Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
For sale by WM. DYER, mitervillo, and hy , Druggists
and Country Merchants generally. Price f>0 cents.
P.S.—MEDICINES, PAINTS, and DYE STUFFS.
REED & CUTLER offer at their Drug Warehouse, 54
Chnthara-Strcet, Boston, ono of tho largest and most com
plcte assortments bf Medicines. Paints and Dye Stuffs,
that can be found, among whicn ore 1$0 cases Rhubarb
Root; 10,000 lbs Cream of Tartar, pure; 15 kegs Super
carbonic of Soda; 50 bairols Epsom Salts; 20 brls Cam
phor; 20 brls. Brimstone; 100 brls. Alum; 8 cases Indigo:
if00' brls.
• • Dyewoods; 100 ,brls.
1. .........
Whiting; 20 tons White
Lead; 100 packages Apothecaries* Glass Ware; ^0 bags
Sumach; Linseed Oil, Spirits of Turpentine, &c, &c.
Apothecaries, Physicians, Moroliants, Manufacturers and
• • id to
■ call
------...
Dyers, arc invited
bbforo purchasing.
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NEW ESTABUSHiniBNT.

New Y'ork State produces annually about
I. S. MCFARLAND,
80,000,000 bushels of potatoes. Maine pro
duces- about 12,000,000 bushels.
CARRIAGE-TRIMMER & HARNESSMAKER,
Beef and Pork. The' Buffalo Commer Has ramoved lus place of business to tho building next
North of the Post Office, where ho will bo happy to
cial Advertiser contains a table, giving the servo
his friends and the public. Ho does not flutter
prices of beef and pork in the city of New them that ho will work cheaper than others, but assures
tliom
his
w’ork shall bo of tho very best quality.
York, for each month for the last twenty-four
years, namely, from 1823 to 1847. The ave Watorvillo, Juno, 1817.
rage prices for each year ai-c also given. The
FARlfIBKS, AVTCINTIOIVI
lowest average for pork was in 1842—mess
200
TONS OF PLASTER,
$9,27, prime 7,23. The highest yearly ave
rage was in 1836—mess $23,10, prime 17,65. Of the best miality, just recoived and for sale by W. &
The average for the first- six months of the D. Moor, nt tlioir mill near tho steamboat landing, whore
a good snpifiy of fresh ground will bo kopt constantly on
present year has been, Ibr mess $15,00 prime hand. Please call at tho store (at the landing) of
W. & D. MOOR.
12;50—«<me*third, higher tljgn last year.^' The
10-8-1 . .
lowest average for beef was in 1844-L-mes3 , Watorvillo, May 20,1817.
$5,75, prime 3,75 ; and the highest in 1838—
CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING.
me.s8 $14,08, prime 11,40. 'The average for
the first six months of this year has been, mess The Subscriber employs an experienced workman, at
o'stablishmont formerly occupied by J. S. Craig, fur
A Maink Cow. That good (not great) cow $11,25, prime 8,41, a third higher than 1846. tho
Curding and Cloth Dressing.
owned by Hon. II. Ingalls, of Mercer, of which
The place is fitted up with now machinery, and is ev
we spoke in the Banner, a few weeks ago, has
Gen. Lafayette. During the Revolution ery way calculated to turn out work as well us iiny sim
establishment in the State.
been sold for one hundred and twenty-five dol ary war, Gen. Lafayette being in BaltiiQore, ilar('ountry
produce, lumber, &c., taken in payment.
lars, and pas.sed through this town last Tiirs- was iuyiteil-to a ball. He went as requested,
Waterville, June 3,1817.
T. E. CROMMETT.
diiy, on her way to Boston. All agree that she bitf'mstead of joining in the amusements, os
. CHEAP, CASH
is a cheap cow at that great price. She'is might be expected of a young FrCnchrann of
ten years old ; and her bag is so" large that it twenty-two, ho addressed the ladies thus:—
BOOK and stationery store,
nearly reaches the ground os she walks. Bos “ Ladies; you are "Very handsome ,i yon dance
114, WuHliington Stract, Boston.
ton, folks never saw anything of the cow kind very prettily, your ball is very fine; but my
equal to her before. Reinember—she is a soldiers have no shirts.” The np|mnl was irJOHN M. WHirrEMOHE,
Maine cayi.—-Banner.
(Suevtuur lo. Churles Tojyian,)
rcsistablc; the ball censed, the ludicarun homo
and went to work, and by the next day a largo L iOKSKLLKIl, 8TATI0NEII, AND PATENT BLANK
number of slnrts were prepared by tho fairest
A
BOOK MANUFACTUEEK,
"•
GA’PES.
KEKli^TFlILLY liironns tho inlmkitants of Water,
Every field on the fitrm should be entered hands of Baltimore, fur the gallant dufenders of villo mill vicinity tliut lie has vonstuntlv on liaiid n good
by a good self-shutting and self-fastening gate. their country.
mniurtiiiont of Thtoktuival. Medical, JUtieelUineouM and
Sihiiot HiHikt, Slnjia of tlio World, United Statoa, Europe,
Ilow long does it requiro to'take down and put
RKMARKAI)LF.''PR6rERTIE8 OF GUANO. A.iii, Africa, Nortli mid South America, State Maps of
up a set of bars?
At least two minutes,
iihniiacini.ctte, &c. &c. Also BidwcII's Missionary Map.
which, if repeated three times a day for a year, A nutiiT of “ Down East,” describing with adapted to tliu use of Sunday Schools, &o.—all mounted
on
ndlers. Alsu Pocket Maps, Guide Books, &o, in
amounts to thirty hours, or three days of work characteristic exaggeration the remarkable
variety.
ing tinio-'-p;hich would yearly pay for a good properties of guano ns a promoter of vegnlalion, great
Kiigllsli, french and American STATIONERY, of ev
gate. Or, examine it in auothor point of view; said that n few hours after planting cucumber cry variety; Blank ACCOUNT BOOKS, oonstantly on
mid mode to order ; Writing and Letter PAPEU,
three times a day is about eleven hundred times seeds, the. dirt began to fly and the vinos came hand,
Writiiig Books, Steel Pens, IiBc, quills, &o.
a year: now is there any man between Hali up like u streak; and although ho started off nt Tlio whole comprising ono nf tlie larjpist and best se
fax and California who would take down and tho toj) of his sjieod, they overtook tmd coverd leotod stocks to be fouad in the United States. Evei-y
will bo sold nt the lowest prices ibr cash.
replace a act of btii-s, eleven hundred times in him; and on taking out his knife to cut tho q/ticlo
P. 8.—Tlio attention of Traders, Booksellers, Clergy
succession, fur a farm gate ? Hardly—yutthis “ darned things,” he found a Ifirge cucumber men, and Students, is puriioulnrly invited to my larg«
assortinoiit. ,A1I ordars promptly nttond9d to.
1^•et!—Boston Mail.
is the price yeiu-ly paid by tho.se who use bar,j gone to seed in his pock
I

1
iinibiis

KKAV SPRING GOODS.
Ipiirte & jpijiltipa,

BOOT AND SHOte STORE.

■ifeilitinssttelu

Bitters arc entirely uhrivallbd.
Prepared and sold by DAVID F. BRADLEE, nt the
Sold in Winslow by C. C. Cornish & Co; in Fairfield
by .Burgess & Snow.
*
.
Magasin de Sante, (Magazine of Health,) 130 Washing-*"
Portland, April 22, 1817.
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ton street Boston, (jenoral Agency for Buchon’s Hungorinn Balsam of Life, Upbam’s Pile Electuary, Brudlee’s
Purifying luid Prosomne Pill.M, Dr. Jackson’s Infallible
BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY Eradicator, Bradlee’s New England Hair Restorative,
Superior Cologne Water. Also,
‘ Iso, ns above, all
ESTi^JsmiENT.
tlib
Popular Medicines in general use, put
pure and genuine,
..A
Ai..
at tho lowest prices.
OLIVER liOLIHAN A'ND CO.
AGENTS—Wnter\illo, WILLIAM DYER ; NorridgeAfo. 124 SUxie Street, BosUm,
wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan. White & Norris ; ,
Athens, A Ware; Arison, RodnevC-oilins; Mercer, HanL
[OPPOSITE BROAD STREET |
bnllln^lls; Fariningtoii, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. K.
HAVE constuntly for sale, ut wholesale and retail, a Ladd, and the dealers in incdiciuc generally throughout
large stock of
New England. ,
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BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,

of their own mniiufucturo, of various qualities and stylos,
suited to the wants of'*"tUr^ersouB,
*■
which
'lie* they
'*
ofibr nt• very low prices. Tho books made at this establishment
for fifteen yeara post iiave had a very high reputation.
STAPLE AND FANCY STATIONERY;

nn extensive and varied assortment, comprising almost
every article desirable for
PUBLIC OFFICES, THE COUNTING HOUSE,

Schools, Engineers, and Professional person?, which will
bo sold very low. Frequent supplies received from the
best sources.
*

PERKINS’S'CARDS,
Enameled and Pearl Surface.
O. If. ^ Co. are manufacturers’ agents for the sale of
those Cards, and will fundsh scales of sizes and prices to
all who wish.
^
■ E.

THE PEARL SURFACE CARDS

have great celebrity for their Buporiqi'..quality and jchcapness ; and for business cards,
* 1, Doing polished on both
sides, are not surpassed by any othora.
THE ENAMELED CARDS,

for Copper Plate and letter Press Printing, and StyloWriting, are very bcniitiful, and for pine whiteness, ovon"
........
. „
ness aU
of surface,
Olid'perfect selection, are fur before ony
'
idiin this
*■ coimtry.
othcra muuufacturou
COMMERCIAL AND’ LAW BLANKS.

Every variety of Commercial, with the common forms
of Law Blanks, constantly for sale.
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL STATIONERY.
School Committees, Teachers and 'fraders supplied
witli all kinds of School Books and School Stationery,
upon tho very lowest terms.
ENGINEERS, ARTISTS, AND OTHERS,

will find a complete assortment of Drawing Papers, Eng
lish and American”’ Mathematical Instruments, Peucils,
Water Colors, Bnishes, Protractor and Tracing Paper^
&c &c.
COPYINO PRESSES
TAFT*8
-coD^tan
O. H. & po.'nr^-coD^tantly
^implied with all sizes of
the a)^'o"i*rosM8, whioli, wltli every description of
Uoo^aiid mutorJAls to go^witli them, they will ^gll u|K)n
the^cry lowest terms.
i|r1NTNO of every kind of Blanks, Checks, Circulars,
Cards, Bill-heads, Notices,' &c. &c. Specimens nmy^ bo
seen.
KULNU and BINDNG. Great
fbr Ruling
paper to any pattern at short notice, and the Binding of
Hooks ill any desirable stylo.
WHOLESALE and BETAL Buyers for CASH will
find strong iiiducoments to purchase, and are requested
to call bofdro selecting tlioir goods elsewhere.
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NEW S'TORE. AND NEW GOODS.

OREA DOOLITTLE & CO. .
Would infoim their friends of Waterville and vicinity
tjiat they have taken tlio store formerly occupied.by Ksty
& lOmboll, where they have Just received an assortment
of GOods, such os are usuall;
Hy kept in a country store,

together wltli a^sapply of Pork, Lard, Codfish, MoclLerol,
and Halibut, a(so Genossoe, Baltimore and Buckwliout
Flour,

MI|.L SAWS, NAILS, Ac.,

TUE PILESl
A CURE FOR LIFE SECURED!

DR. UPHAM’S INTERNAL REMEDY
For the cure of Piles, Inffaniation of the Liver and Spleen ;
Injlamation, Soreness and Ulceration of the Stomach,
Bowels, KUneys, and Bladder} hflamatory and Mer
curial Rheumatism; Impurity of Blood; IVeakness atul
Injlamation of the Spine; ana fo%' the Relief of Married
Ladies.
he VEGETABLE PILE ELECTUARY, Invented bv
Dr. A. Uplmm, a distinguished Physician of New York
city, is tho only really successful remedy for that dan
gerous and distressing complaint, the Piles, over offered
to tho Amorican-PubHc. Mark this ; it is nn INTERNAL
REMEDY—not an external application, and will cure
any case of Piles, cither Bleeuing or Blind, Internal or
External; and probably the only thing, that will. There
is no mistake about it.'i It is a positive cure—speexhj and
j^ermanent. It is also a convenient juodlcino to take, aud
improve, tho general health in a j'emarkahle manner.
£a
iach Box contain, twelve dose., dt 8 1-3 ct.. per do.o.
It 1. very mild in" its operation, and may bo taken in
coses of tho most acute inflamation without danger. All
external applications are in tho highest degree disagreeftble^-inconvonient and oflTensive; and from Uio.very na
ture, tempomiy in their effects. This Medicine attecks
tho disease at its source, and beMovimo the cavbe,
renders tlio care cebtain and pbrmanext.
O^-CUBE FOB LIFE GUAHANTlED.-im
The Electuary contains eo .siinebai. uedicine; mo
ALOES, coLocYNTii, oAiiBOOE, or Other powerful ond ir
ritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while under
its influence, no oliange in diet necessary. If taken ac
cording to tho direction a cure for life is gnarantied.
Pamphlets giving valuable information respoctliig this
medicine,
•
mny_ ■be obtained
...............................
of .^ents, gratis,
atis. 1). F.
Bradlee,
130
Wasliin^on Street
" "
“
....................
^
, Boston, (iencral Agent
for the New England States.

T

dreat Sttceets of Upham’t File Elecltutry.
foBTLANBj'SlE., Morch 14,1847.
Dll. Upiiasi—My Dear Sir:,—I cannot express to yon
my sincere and heartfelt thanks for tho wonderful cure I
have. experienced
by tho use of your
truly
valuable Pile
—.
-.
....
Eloctuary. I have boon a |norfeot martyr to the Bleeding
Piles for 10 years past, soI tl
that I became reduced to ,nlmost a skeleton, with loss of appetite, and general 'de
rangement of tho digestive organs. My eyes also becamo
affected, and in foot I was in misery to mvself. I was
obiimd to give up my hushioss. I hod tried iiU kinds of
modteino, hud tho best advice tho Doctors in Boston and
this place could afford, spent much money—and twice
snbmittoil to painfUI operations. I had become perfeetly
tired of life, and at the suggestion of my IVionds, I was
induced to try a box of yoiir medicine. 'Tlio first I fbimd
to
0 relieve mo siigutiy,
slightly, siiii
still iI porseyoroo,
porsevorod, amt
and puroliosml
purohosod a
second,
econd, and I assure you, when I got half thiuiigli, I
found
bund myself
I
Mttiim well, still I kept on, and now I am
At weU
weU;man. My dear Sir, lon^oge cMindt express my
livartlvlt tlianks'tbat I gm dnco''mora restored tii health,
and now in a condition to support my large ikmily, de
pendent on me. You can use this Istter os yon please.
Yours, respeotihlly,
Samuel Carltok.
AGENTS—Waterville, WM. DYER;. Norridgewock,
BInnt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris; Athens,
A. Ware; Anson, Bodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal IngoHs ( Farmington, J. W. Perkins ; Auguste, J. E. Ladd,
and .by the deiuors in mediolne generally throughout Ne w
England.
* 1-y

MONJt&S

RHEUMATIC MIXTURE.

and other artiolea too nnmerpiu to mention; >11 of which
they offer at rednoed price., for ooeh or produce, as they
THIS is the greatest article ever bffored for
intend to wll for email proflt. and Nudv pay.
Please coll and exnmmo before puronaung elsewhere.
BHEUHATIBUB, BPRAIN8, AND BRDI8EB. '
WntervlHe, May 16, 1847.
03—B. They hareanep- arti.ale of CHEMICAL
It will ours the worst case of Bhenmatism In three or
OLIVE SOAP, superior for compion household purposes, four times using it. It will satisfy every one whoI tries it.
and for removing Oils, Qrease, Painte, Varnish, Ink, or
Sols agent in Waterville, WILLIAM DYER.
stQins, IVom woollen, silk or cotton goods.
10-3-1
Agentin Winslow, C. C. Cornish & Co.
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